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introduction

iwth of tension and violence in the

placed on the Table, of Lok Sabha. *

2 With the cooperation of all sections of Parliament, the 
■, Reorganisation (Meghalaya) Bill was passed m Deccmb 

1969 and the creation of the autonomous State of
mS the satisfactory end of a long standing problem.

3 Considerable progress has been made in settling the claims 
A onme cla"l for territorial adjustment between Punjab, 

and 'p,,desh. Decision of Government

Assam

will

into the other claims.now go

4 The Ministry paid close attention to the problems of the- 
Teleiigana region of Andhra Pradesh. Action was initiated on 
I recommendations of the committees that had beemappomted 

to go into some of these problems. The Telengana Development , 
Committee and the Plan Implementation Committee have start 

Government have recently announced their decisioned work.



(ii)

rsirr/iK
5. lu spite of close and

mass campaigning and education of J'omtparties. An aO nartL o f ® P°«tical

organising committee is. being constituted "

continuous vigilance, serious com-

committee. The

the Admlntw^ »'

and dedicated civil service becornes^mnt ^ ^
has been paying attention to this aspect in T"^' • ^’”'stry 
requirements in formulating r n ^ assessing manpowertraining of c’ivil seSnts ' in the

the

Court has bfen increaL^Lr n" to'lTfd 

Chief Justiee. Since 1968-69 the trensA of

«i. .. .e cjr
blem of arrears in the High Courts and

ice of 
proto go into the 

to suggest remedialmeasures.
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made Of the poUce ,and other sec^ity forces 
State Governments m main 

to maintain
9 Full use was

and increase the efficiency ^ P ,,gtmr

—“>» o< “»
ment. The force is being mtroduced m 
in a phased manner. ^

BL cope with the problem of crime 
iTg society. The Central Bureau^

The

industrial undertakings

towards the modermsation of ^^^^der in a chang-

mime records. Attempts are bemg made o mod force may be 
introduced forTcrow7ro;trorro" ffiat the need tojesort to 

leduced to the very minimum. ^ for use of
^aiving financial assistance to modernising their
tei in

«.'-~ n” fo, p..^-n ««•>« •»'
■scientific investigation.

i''-- "^gyrmaStl years o^
.early m 1971 marking _ t^e year .under report

iSSaSSr"-



CHAPTER I 

PUBLIC SERVICES. 
ALL BSDIA SERVICES

New Services '
While discussing the subject of national integration, tlie^Chirf 

Ministers’ Conference held in August, 1961, had accepted m 
principle, the creation of three new All India Services m he 
fields of engineering, forestry and medicine and pub he healthy 
After the adoption of a resolution under Article 312(1) of the 
Constitution by the Rajya Sabha, the AU India Services Act, 19 1 

amended accordingly.

\

was

The Indian Forest Service
constituted with effect from the Isf12. The Service was

The selection of the State Forest Service Officers for 
the Service at its initial constitution was com-

July, ,1966. 
appointment to 
pleted on the 31st of March, 1968.

13 The initial appointments made to the I.F.S. Cadre of

Forest Service Officers against their non-selection for appointment 
The Indian Forest Service (Recruitment) Rules, 

Indian Forest Service (Initial Recruitment) Regu- 
1966 have been amended to enable the Central Govern-

State cadre if the mitial 
to that cadre are

to the Service.
1966 and the 
lations, :----
ment to make fresh selections to a 
selections and appointments already rnade _ 
struck down by a judicial order. In exercise of the powers 
thus vested in the Central Government, steps are being taken 
to make fresh selections to the I.F.S. cadre of Jammu & Kashmir.

1.4. The High Courts of Mysore and Assam have also struck 
n the initial appointments made to the I.F.S. Cadies ofdown
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Mysore -and Assam. An application for.. , , grant of special leave
■to appeal has been filed , in the Supreme Court against these 
orders of the High Court of Assam.

1.5. Recruitment to the Indian Forest Service at the 
maintenance stage started from 1st April, 1968. The number 
of candidates appointed to the S^ervice on the results of the 
three examinations already held by the U.P.S C 
below:— is given

i

Year of examination General Sch.
Castes

Sch.
Tribes

Total

1967 .

1968
641 3 50

27 5 2 34
1969 - 2 I 16

Rehabilitation of Released Emergency Commissioned/Short 
Service Commissibhed Officers.

a view to. rehabilitating the Released Emergency 
■Commissioned/Short Service Commissioned Officers, 20 per 
cent of the vacancies in the Indian Forest Service to be filled 
on the. basis of competitive examination, have b^een reserved 
for being filled from,among the released officers, the number 
of candidates, appointed on the basis of the two examinations 
so far held for the Released Officers as indicated in the chart 
below:

1.6. With

Year of examination 1 General Sch. Sch.
Castes ■ Tribes

.1 otal

1968 .

1969 .
9 I 10

4 4
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INDIAN MEDICAL AND HEALTH SERVICE
1.7. Orders constituting the Service w.e.f. 1st February, 

1969 have already been issued. The work of selections for 
appointment to the Service at its initial constitution could not, 
however, be taken in hand because certain amendments to the 
I.M. & H.S. (Initial Recruitment) Regulations had to be made 
consequent to the judgment of the Supreme Court setting aside 
the initial appointments^ made to the Jammu & Kashmir cadre

The amendments which wereof the Indian Forest Service, 
finalised in consultation with the State Governments and the
U.P.S.C have since been notified.

1.8. In the meantime some of the State Governments have 
changed their stand regarding their participation in the Service. 
Besides Tamil Nadu and Mysore who had earlier declined to 
participate in the Service, the Governments of Assam, Jammu 
and Kashmir and Maharashtra have also intimated their decision 
not to participate in the Service. The Governments of Punjab 
and West Bengal are considering this question afresh.

INDIAN SERVICE OF ENGINEERS
1.9- The drafts of the Cadre Rules, Recruitment Rules and 

the Initial Recruitment Regulations were circulated to the State 
Governments for their comments. The comments received from 
the various State Governments were examined in consultation 
with the Ministries concerned and thereafter the draft Rules/ 
Regulations have been referred to the Union Public Service 
Commission for their advice.

1.10. Certain changes in the draft Initial Recruitment , 
Regulations necessitated by the judgment of the Supreme Court, 
referred to in paragraph 1.5 above, and also revised criteria of 
eligibility for considering oflheers of the State Engineering Ser
vices for appointment to the Service at its initial constitution 
stage have been incorporated in the draft Regulations after 
consulting the State Governments. Further action to constitute
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the Service would be taken on receiving the advice of th^
U.P.S.C. on the draft Rules/Regulations *

1.11. In the

1.12. M the State Governments had earlier agreed to the 
creation of two more All India Services, namely, the Indian 
Educational Service and the Indian Agricultural Service How- 
ever for the present no steps are bemg taken for the creation 
of these two services because after the last General Elections 
some State Governments revised their stand on the need for these-

■.."jS

INDIAN ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICE AND 
POLICE SERVICE

INDIAN

Authorised Cadres

triennial review of the authorised strength of IA S 
and I.P.S. cadres of various States was made during 1966-67 in ' 
accordance with the rule 4(2) of the I.A.S. and I.P.S (Cadre!

been taken up in
1969. As recommended by the Estimates Committee of 
Parliament dn their 93rd report, the current triennial review is 
bemg held by a Committee presided over by the Cabinet Secre
tary with Secretary (Services) in the Home Ministry,' Finance 
Secretary and the Chief Secretary of the State Government' 

•concerned as members. So far the I.A.S. & I.p S 
States . except Assam; and Madhya Pradesh have been 
The review- of these States is also in 
the reviews

1.13. A

cadres of all 
--2 reviewed, 

progress'. As a result of 
so far completed the cadre ■ strength of these two
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.5
number of officers in position areAll India Services and the 

as indicated below:—
Authorised Authorised Number
stren^h stren'^h .. Officer, 
prior to after review in position 

review

Service
. »

2725

1560

3234,3.035

1,659 1789
■I.P.S. •

^i;rN^d Cadre of I.A.S. was constituted with 
^Ist jLary, 1968. Four officers of ffie Nasal“ 

far been appomted to this Cadre at
1.14.

effect from
■State Civil Service have so 
its initial constitution.

the I.A.S. etc. Examinatian, 1968
of candidates proposed for appointment

-by the Union PubUc Service Comimssion in 1968 was

Result of
1.15. The number

^ follows:—
Total,S.T.S.C.GeneralService

5432I
9031473T.A.S.

I.F.S.
8I7

5341079T.P.S. . • • •
vGentral Services, Class I
'^Central Services, Class II
.Union Territories, Civil Services, " 

Class II ■
(Union Territories, Police Services, 

Class II .
Total

142II16115
422733

II

152

3612050291
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Introduction ofthe rnmi,- ’-anguages as alternative media for

the Comhmed Competifive Examination

the languages inclu^rtl th mter-alia that “all
and Englis? sS 2 nei ^ Constitution
India and higher Central Service^’V
the views of the U P S C on th ® after ascertainingtion, the procedu^Jtpec2 and

JrpUw'™'”'"
bi.ed Competi/./L.rtSn’fe??,',!,'’'" ““

as optional

^ Examination, exclusively for the ' RdS EC /«r
1968. "’l^e mmL2of Rekas^d^fc/SSC Offi 
appointment to the various^

Service General S.C. ' S.T. Totah
I 2 3 4 5I.A.S.

I.RS.'

r.p.s. .
Central S ervices, Class I 

, CcntralServices, Class II

E^dtories Civil Services,

Total

9 I 10
2

2
12

12
8 8

13 13

3

3
50 ' I 51
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for the Indianof suitable personsStudy regarding availability 
Administrative Service

tion has dwindled from 6572 m 1959 to turn-out of
fact that during this period the turn ou

the Universities has increased consKlerably.
turned out by the universities 

11,000 in 1967, against 
at the:

standing the 
graduates from
The number of first class graduates

examination decreased from 818 m loI.A.S. etc.
in 1967. Thus in 1967, only an average 
duates competed for a vacancy in the 
Service as compared to an average f percentage-
affected the quality of has declined
of first class graduates appointed to the i-A.a ,

1967.

of 6 first class gta- 
Adrainistrative

from 52 in 1959 to 36 in

1 10 Tn order that the Government may be able to get a 
of tto Bleot availabl. i. .1.= oo""®. ™»"' 

under consideration.measures are

Final ExaminationAgency for conducting lAS/IPS Probationers’
recommended by the Estimates Comimttee ^ 

(Fourth Lok Sabha), it has been 
of the existing functions of the 

are of a minor nature*

1.20. As
their Foilyseventh Report 
agreed to that such portions of
Union PtubUc Service Commission as ... ^ ..

conduct of certain departmental exammations hke the
Probationers’ Final Examination/Re-examination, should be
taken away from the Commission so as to enable them to con 
certrate on spheres which are comparatively more .
iSSingly the Rules and Regulations have been amended
entrusting tese functions to the ° p,*,,.
National Academy of Administration and the ^ ^

Academy.

e.g
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I.P.S. (Probationers’ Final Examination) Regulations, 1965.

Committee set up under the Chainnanship of a 
mP ri H ^ Investigation had'

•r.;! Pobationers Final Examination. The IPS (Prohatinn 
v3e for thfs“"’'“‘'“^ Regulations have been revised to pro-'

recojTi-

Selection Committee meetings for selecting officers for appoint- 
ment to the I. A S. and the I.P.S. ^

constituted for each State
the pf 1.® fappointment to
xne t.A.../i.P.s. Although these Committees
normally to meet every year, in 
mittees could

/

are required
^ not meet in the pmcTding 

^lear these Committees have met in respect of all

The All India Services 

123. In accordance with
(Discipline & Appeal) Rules, 1969.

^ the recommendations of the Tom
.n Sih. K * Appeal) Rale, 1969

Keriew '>l'««i*«I01llc«,«,All,.dl.S.,vl.«a,fl,.ag,«5„

for the compulsory retirement, in public interest 
Service Officers on reaching the age of 50 (or on completion 
of 30 years service). Review Committees have been bv
iL^ordT^f^r^r”*' Government
records of all such officers at intervals of six months

of All India

to review
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INDIAN ECONOMIC SERVICE AND INDIAN STATISTICAL

SERVICE

Recruitment

1 25 During the year one, officer, selected by 
Pub ic Service Commissioa as a direct recruit, was a'rt>omted 
fo oLe I of the service. Similarly, five officers were apportU-

are given below:^

Grade III

Scheduled Scheduled Total 
TribesGeneralYear Castes

I.E.S.
32230Nov., 1967 •

Jan., 1969 •
30525

LS.S.
11

IINov., 1967 • 

Jan;, 1969
' 14' 14

Training
126 The first'bafch’of ’direct recruits to the I.E.S^ (Grade

IV) clSffid their :training-at the. Intitule

S55^1-i;53i
S'^Or^iation ('cio-l'Department of Sta«^ The

Growth, Delhi, and the Central Statistical Organisation respec- 

263 M of H-A.—2.
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tiyely. It is proposed to organize refresher 
service officers of both these

1.27. The Government have, given 
lor construction of a Hostel and a 
Rs. 1,88,000 for

courses for the existing 
services during the year.

a grant of Rs. 2 lakhs 
„ . su® of Rs. 1,58,000 and

years 1968-69 and 196^70^^^^”^!!^“*^^ '^“ring the
Gro„h ,le lilt™ f'
tbners. ^ ^.conomic Service proba-

Encadrement of posts
1.28 During the year, 3 posts in Grade If 

Grade III and 8 posts in Grade IV ’
Economic Service. 
ni and 21

1 post in
were cncadred in the Indian 

Ehree posts in Grade II 9 
posts in Grade IV 

m the Indian Statistical
posts in Grade 

were encadred during the year

Board.

Board-

CENTRAL SECRETARIAT SERVICES
Cadre Strength

the antra?lefretarirlrr''"“‘ ^
1968, and increased, from 3^90to r9T'^>l 
■ia.e The „.ie„ „ o" ,s. M.“
»g.rd to ,he re™, of the .othoLd 
the Selectnon Grade of the 
decided to review it 
viewed

progress. In
r. f . c strength ofCentral Secretariat Service, it was 

every three years. Last time it 
as on 1st May, 1966 when it ‘

to 75. The review
was re-

as on 1st May, 196rL no'w

cadre authorities have been deleaated the wn
and refix the, authorised permane.nt strel^h T
cadres as on ist May of Lh year ^ respective
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the .e.ult of the « Cotn^ Ex-';

t5E’

to 1969 I» »1>. » "““““ *” '^“' °™H°, hfsilS
.he'antral Seto.arla. ttrical Seme “» “ d
•« fhrniiPb the said Examination, including 116 for bcneauiea
Sastr 9 for Scheduled Tribes and 90 (including 11 for 
?Sdule/c^^^^^ and 5 for Scheduled Tribes) for ex-service-

men.

are

to eligible Class
IV eSwaa^'Snri

Division Grade of the Central Secretariat Oencal Service.

number of candidates selected for aplfiointment to 
Central Secretariat Stenographers Service on 
examination conducted by the Union Public 

as follows:—

1.33. The 
Grade II of the 
the results of the 
Service Commission in 1968, are

Candidates selected for appointment^^
Sneral SchcduledT Scheduled 

Tribes

Grade
Total

' castes

14112129Stenographers Grade II 
(1968 BKamination)
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1.34. In additionrr-^A TT . candidates nominated toGmds II ot me Central Secretariat Stenographers Service & 
candidates are kept on the Reserve List for ap^ntment a^st
^cTblTr' ^ Stenographers Ser-
Vice before the results of the next examination are announced.

Promotions

Secrlfariat^Ser'* ^ Central
hecretanat Service approved for long-term promotion to the

February, 1969. Action to 'prepare methe Selection Sad T appltment to>
taken m % , ? Secretariat Service has been '
^ fi a Select List consisting of 55 officers ofSection Officers’ Grade of the Central Secretariat Se^rice an 
proved for long-term promotion to Grade I of the Service 
(Under Secretary) was also issued during February 19m 
The next Select list of 67 Officers for loeg-term 
to Grade I of the Central Secretariat Service
January. 1970.

appointment 
was issued in

Confirmation

1.36 46 officers in the Selection Grade and 48 Officers in

REVISION OF

~ A.s‘“
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following four1.38. The re-organised service consists of the

grades:—

Private Secretaries^o^S^ecretarMplj, !^^^^
Secretaries to Dy.

3^830-35-900) Minister,.

Secretaries to Ministers.
(iz) Grade I:(Rs. 350-^25-650^ EB

770)
Personal Assistants, to Deputy Secretaries. 

Under Secretaries and others.r(in) Grade II
(Rs. 210- 5 W

T« lif^n of stenotvpists 'vho were earlierdrains a spS pay of Rs. 20/30 over 
drawing a sp f^j. doing(it;) Grade III:

^s. 130-280) their pay as 
stenography work.

llnductio.1 of Hindi Stenographers/Hindi Steno-Typists/and Hindi 
LDCs/Typists in the CSSS/CSCS

1 39 Under the Central Secretariat Stenographers Service 
1969 the existing Hindi Stenotypists, like the Engusn 

be hiducted in Grade III of the Service at 
Similarly, the Hindi Stenographers are 

II of the Service.

Rules
■Stenotypists, are to 
its initial constitution.
:also proposed to be inducted in Grade

1.40. As regards, the Hindi Typists/Clerks they have been
Sation! tTSS byTe"unTo*^llic° sSSe Com^£on 

in May, 1970, for pu^p'oses of tbeir induction m the Lower 
Division Grade of the Central Secretariat Oencal Service.-

of Zones for promotion in the Decentralised GradesIntroduction
of the Central Secretariat Services

1,41. With a view to minimising disparities in the promotion 

Secretariat Clerical Service Rules have been amended on the
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range of seniority) to be fixed by this Ministry A Central

Central (Surplus Staff) Cell

1.42. The Department of Administrative Reforms has been 
c^iymg out studies for evolving better methods and procedtls 
of work. Some of the changes made as a result of thiL studies

auction

Ministry of Home Affairs 
1966.

a re

set up in the 
with effect from 25th December,

J
surp us as S r« It f ' ^^"dered
or Sjr admin • measurement
L to aho^ ? undertaken by the Ministries and
orlfisatt?f permanent and long-term

T staffsbdS tm ft allowances in their previous

1.44. In order to efliect. . speedy redeployment of surplus
bM IS operating on direct recruitment to all ministerial

S d fro^^h^^^^^w^—* ^ certificm
ned from the Central (Surplus Staff) Cell to the effect that the

Cell have no smtable candidate -^er, TTiis ban has been

Staff a
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(both Ministerial and non-Minis- 
of promotion posts e.g. Upperextended to all Class HI posts 

terial) and certain categories 
Division Clerks, Head Clerks,, etc.

in the cadre have

Ministry or office is reduced as a 
of Administrative Re-

to be
the strength of a cadre in a 
nesult of the studies by the Department 
forms, the Staff Inspection Unit etc. There is however, no bar 
to other persons higher Jip in the semonty ladder op ‘ng for 
placement to the Cell in order to avail of the 
Lnt benefits. Orders were issued by the 
on 17th May,- 1966 according to which a weightage of G
years’ service is given to every surplus “
Lt less than 15 years of qualifying service and who wishes to
avail of the voluntary retirement benefits.

i'-

to redtplori"o?offirrr^°e^l^^^^^
as on 31st December, 1969 category-wise:—

No. retren- No. opted 
. for volun

tary re
tirement

category of officers N^^ho ^
Cell ployed

ched

2I3Class I 
Class II 
Class III

lO
82 270

23222012571322

V 33241328 221407

Service Conditions |
1 47 Retirement Rules of Central Government Servants.—

The Paper on “Measures for Strengthening of Administration 
vyhich was laid on the Table of the Lok Sabha on the 
10th August, 1961, and the, Rajya Sabha on fte 24th August 

, contained various recommendations with a view to1961
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strengthening the administrative machinery by developing
eTcScv
bu^ess STTr.'""' Government
was that r^v re^mmendations contained in the Paper
was that Government should take powers to retire a Govern

coirs■*'t^ompieted 25 years service, if it is 
public interest.
(known

res--

necessary to do so in the

c.c.«rrtmeZZf r « »>'» ~o">'

(a) retirement of Central Government servants in Class'! 
and Class II services/ppsts who had entered Govern
ment service before attaining the age of 35 vears attaining the age of 50 “ “ ' years, on

i” ■’"i S it'rr
(b) retirement of Central Government servants in Class III

rules after they have completed 30 years of service 
If It IS necessary to do so in the phblic interest bv 
giving three months’ notice and to confer a correspond 
mg right on such Government servants to 
voluntarily. so retire

1.4^ Leave Travel Concession.—Government servants
2riw T reimbursement of the
surcharge for sleeping accommodation provided in third class 
while ftaveUmg on leave travel concession. The mat2 t 
econsidered and orders were issued on 23rd June, 1969 to The 

effect that the Government servants of the Fourth Grade who 
je entitled to travel by third class while travelling on leTve 
travel concession may be reimbursed in full the surcharge for
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sleeping accommodation availed io£ by them while actually tra
velling by third class, subject to certain conditions-

Regulations^ 1969.—Regu-
. and1.49. U.P.S.C. (Members)

lations determining the number of Members of the U-P-b-C 
their service conditions were issued by the President m pur
suance of article 318(a) of the Constitution on 19th September 
1969 Previously, the conditions of service of the Members of 
the Union Public Service Commission were governed by the 

issued under the Government of India, Acts, 1935 as
ad'apted in the light of the provisions of the Constitution.

1 50 Grant of permission to retired officers within two 
wears of their retirement for taking up commercial employ
ment.—Article 531-B of the Civil Service Regulations which 

into effect on the 1st January, 1948, ptovides that officers 
Central Service Class I and All India Services

-came
belonging to -

‘ .should obtain the previous sanction of the President before ac
cepting commercial employment within two years of their retire
ment. Subsequently, a similar provision was included in Rule 

India Service (Death-cwm-Retirement Benefit)
commercial26 of' the All

Rules also. If officers of these services take up 
employment without such permission, no pension would, be 
payable for the period of such employment or for such longer 
period as the President/Central Government may direct. There 
provisions were reviewed recently and it had been decided

that;—
(a) every officer, who, immediately before retirement

a member of Central Service Class I and who was 
governed by the Contributory Provident Fund Rules 
should be required at the time of retirement to furnish 
a bond undertaking to refund the Government’s con
tribution to the Contributory Provident Fund 
he accepts employment with a private firm within

of his retirement without the permission of the

:, was

>•

in case
two

years
President- Steps- are also being taken to amend the 
Provident Fund Act and the Rules made thereunder
in this behalf; and
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(b; to expand the definition of
employment’ used in Article. 53f-B of the 
include within its meaning self-employment ’ as ‘Con- 
snltanf in fields for which the reLd 
professionally qualified and/or which 
able to the retired officer’s official 
perience.

officer is not 
are directly relat- 

knowledge or ex-

ed officers in the same manner as in the case of those who 
^e governed by the pension rules. The second decision referred 
^o above was taken so that a retired officer may not engage in- 

' aSeTh^ practice in matters solely based on the knowledge

o“ w.::: “■
Shortsi EmeiSency Commissioned and
™ Wth during the Emer-WdTi^ Sh iT'"- *e Emergency Commis-

p d Commissioned Officers recruited to the
r1i?asedTe?f subsequently
released therefrom a provision was made in 1966 reserving a
cTltZ Pfof vacancies in the All-India Services fnd 
Central Services (Class I and II-Non-Technical) for these 
categories of officers. Accordingly, for recruiting 
Emergency Commissioned and Short 
Officers’ to the

the released 
Service Commissioned 

r El, T reserved vacancies, which are filled on the basis 
r "" Service etc. examination, a limited

rsTJc/SSm f Administrative Service ;te. (Re
ased EC/SSCOs) examination was devised. This examination

yli sTSi-T^ with the regular IAS ete. examination every
Sic IS S have been held by the Union
Pubhc Serwce Commission (the fourth having been held in
October, 1969) for filling the vacancies in the IA S IPS and 
Central s.tvice, Oat. I and Oasa II (No.-tImSI) '

>
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Reservations for the released Emergency Commission- 
^ Short Service Commissioned Officers m tne Class I and 

SasT n Engineering and Medical Services of the 
of India also continued «□ be in force dunng the year 1969 70.

1.52.

1.53. Reservation of vacancies in Class Ill/Class IV 
Cen^ Government for ex-servicemen.

released tom the Armed.
certain

With.
posts under the
a view to rehabilitating ex-servicemen 
Forces a provision was made in 1966 for reservmg a

^ of vacancies in Class III and Class IV Services/
for ex-servicemen. I hepercentage

July, 1968.

Service Commission (lother than the Defence Service Examina
tion) or by any other authority for recruitment to cml services/ 
posts under the Central Government m the case of persons of 
Indian origin who have migrated from the East African ‘=o™hies
of Kenya, Tanganyika, Uganda and Zanzibar due to constituuonal 
changes in those countries. The concession which was adims- 
sible initially upto 30th November, 1967 has now been extended

further period upto 31st December, 1970.
services/posts under the Government 

the basis of selection/interview by
limit of 

This

Also, for pur-
for a
poses of apipointment to 
of India, which are filled on
the Union Public Service Commission, the upper

of the above category was relaxed upto 45 years.
would remain in force upto 31st December,

age

persons 
concession too
1970.

East Pakistan .—In 1964155. Displaced persons from 
orders had been issued allowing certain age and fee concessions 
to displaced persons from East Pakistan who migrated to India
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after 1st January, 1964, for fjfjrposes of admission to oom- 
.petitive examinations conducted by the Union Public Service 
-Commission and also for purposes of appointments made other- 
wise than on the results of competitive examinations conducted 

-by the U.P.S.C. Persons of this category were aUowed 
relaxation upto 3 years for appointment made on the results 
of competitive examinations conducted by the Union Public Ser
vice Commission, and in respect of other appointments the 
upper age limit could be relaxed upto 45 years. These conces
sions which were admissible for a period of 3 years, have 
been extended further

*on or

an age

now
upto the end of December, 1971.

filled through the Employment Exchange, the upper age limit 
in the case of the blind, deaf-mute and orthopaedically handi
capped persons has been relaxed by five y

1.57. Ban on Direct Recruitment to Class III/IV posts__
In vl.ew of the imperative need for economy. Government 

-decided that, except m certam essential services, for a period of 
year with effect from 7th March, 1969, direct recruitment 

■should be restricted to 50 per cent (and in special cases to 60
catenoriesof Class IV posts. In other Class IV posts like those of peons 

jamadars etc., there would generally be no direct recruitment 
during this period. These orders have since been 
a period of three months upto 6th June 1970.

ears.

one

extended for r

1.58. Representation of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tnbes m Services.-Efforts were continued in accordance with 
the decW policy of Government to ensure adequate represen- 

■tation of the members belonging to Scheduled Castes and Sche
duled Tnbes in various Services under the Centre. As the com
parative figures for the years 1963 and 1968 in the table given
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21V
steady increase in their

As on 1-1-1963 As on t-i-68

Number Percentage ,Number Percentageaass

5432I •?

Scheduled Castes 2-II459I-3I239 ;I 3-II1,0832-6I769II 9-22

i8-32-
1,13^3747-91 

I7'55 2,11,115
79,719 

., 1,86,674
III

IV (excluding sweepers)
Scheduled Tribes

0'59’1280-Z3.

0*38

41I .» 0-41144IIIII 1-27

3-6i

15,665 
3-14 41,558

0-9910,011

33,369
III

IV . • *(excluding sweepers)

Services also the representation of 
* pmhers of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tnbes con

tinued to improve further, as the following figures would show:-the-

Scheduled TribesScheduled Casteskame of Service
1-1-19691-1-1968 1-1-1969 1-1-1968I

■6561.163149ICS/IAS . 
IP/IPS 
IPS .

27258982
1036 17
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Crolp •< th. Yardi Working». rs’ir/s”: -
ments to kepn f ^ Central Ministries/Depart- 
anotion from Qass”ThT P^°-
‘CJassII to lowest n.n ' from

from ithTu! mVLTT^

conces-

1.61. As recommended bE=ssi-iis~:£
^ ,ho M,.i.,^p„.„„ “'iJf;;: 'atrn.T’.:
™=r”S,o™.*r„r«°r:: 't™r °r “ “'™i" and nnde, ft. Mi„l,t„/D.p.„„"r '"

rfESiSIfr-i;
™p;,x—--tj-ri.-
matter is being pursued with the 
takings.

agreed to 
_ and 

control. The 
remaining 12 Bodies/Under-

UNION PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

mant’^^; Commission (including the Chair

^3SF~r“-»;-'vas at its full strength. ° ® Commission
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1.64. The work-load of the Commission continued to re
main heavy. The number of applications received dunngjhe 
year for recruitment by exammation was 58,137 g
60,360 and 82,228 applications received during 1967 and 1968- 
respectively. The decline of 24,091 apphcations from tl e 
figures of 1968' does not, however, reflect any real decrease 
the work-load of the Commission for the following reasons,-

While the last date for the receipt of applications for

tions for any examination is ordinarily received 

about the closing date.

(i)

on- or

Assistants’ Grade Examination, which was to be 
held in February 1969 was actually held in December, 
1969. Though^all the applications, except four, have 
been accounted for in the Report for 1968 no Assi 

Examination to be held m 1970 was

(ii) The

tant’s Grade 
announced in 1969.

recruitment by interview and'selection 59 866 
received during the year as against 62,300In respect of 

applications 
applications

were
received during 1968.

1.65. Under the scheme of ‘Interviews Abroad 1968-69’, 
^ • rt thp vear 1969 the Commission interviewed 145 ca

46 at Ottawa, 8Tat Washington and 18 at San Francisdo^ 
IThe interviews at Bonn and London, under this scheme had 
ShefoXfog the period 22nd November, 1968 to 3rd Janu

ary, 1969.

dates

82(4) of the Punjab Reorganisation Act, 1966 
one or. more Advisory Committees 

dealing with the prob- 
of the Services

1.66. Section
provides for the setting up of 
for assisting the Central Government m 
lems arising out of the allocation and integration 
duTto to reorganisation of the Punjab. In pursuance of the
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S?; Sr" f srs:
DJI ^ employees of the Government of Frimar'liai Pradesh affected by the Punjab Reorganisation Act 1966 and'

Chief Secretary to the Goverr,ntent of Himachal Pradesh '

held from 2nd'
ceTved 1 mo ‘he year, the Committee re-
eived, 1,019 representations out of which 855

'ot, leaving a balance of 164.

ncminat-
. Chairman:

Member

Member

were disposed!

Of Seefon^m^oft? Committee set up in pursuance-
115 of the States Reorganisation Act 1956

-rrc£vrc=r';r.'^ rr
over from the previous 
mendations i

was.

report and 267 were carried

,n rm Z2z:;:: zz‘:,rzthe remamtng 786 representations, 344 representations could
not

Integration of services result of Reorganisation of States

nffl December, 1969. out of 23,156 oazetted
fficers affected by the reorganisation of States, final -rradation 

l.sts have been published for 17,8ir officers; ^ut of “174 963 
non-gazetted employees, final gradation lists have been pubithS

as a
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the Home Minister in the Zonal Council Meetings.

1 TO. novlsfonal alloc.tion orders have been
i„, ,h. srare aad
Llt.rrSe"^.'v. i.a.ed r....dr.. Or, serviee
persoonel beloneing to-53 departoiemi.

Iiitearity in Public Services^71 Ocemment eontloued Its drive agaioit ”
rhe Serviees. Daring ihe ,e., .he Central Bureau oMnves.t

'SEiiiisi—
of the Committee on Preven-

with

the

.L . i— .
of 5, which relate to the 
Constitution, has been held 
of the Supreme Court that 

III of the Constitution 
law enacted by

changes in some 
and necessary l.
8 recommendations have not been
9 recommendations, consideration

of Article 311 of the

acc

amendment
up consequent on the judgement 
Fundamental rights provided m Part
cannot be ““ ""y,', ot 2 recommen-

263 M o£ H.A.—3.
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Bill by the Parliament. The remaining 2 recommendations relate 
to Codes of Conduct for Legislators and Political Parties.

1.73. The Sixth All India Whips Conference held in October, 
1967 had occasion to consider the draft Code of Conduct for 
Legislators. The draft Code was a^ain placed, before the 
seventh All India Whips Conference held at Madras in Septem
ber, 1969, for further consideration in the light of the recommen- 
dations made by the Santhanam Committee. Certain amend
ments in the draft Code suggested by the Conference which 

- Tbe question of acceptance of the
other recommendation is being pursued with the leaders of poli
tical parties in Parliament.

were
are.now under examination.

1.74. The Fifth Annual Report of the Central Vigilance . 
Commission for 1968-69 was presented to the Lok Sabha and ' 
Rajya Sabha on the 26th August, ,1969. The following state
ment indicates the work ..done by the Commission durL the 
first five- years of its existence:_ °

1964-65 1965-66 1966-67

/

1967-68 1968-69

Complaints:

Revised ,. 
Disposed of „

5,920 
- 5,543

2,302 , 
2,277 V

1,454
1,435

1,026

1,058
954
925

CBI Reports:
Received 
Disposed of .

282 356 315 303 304
235 304 294 324 261

Prosecutlion cases: 
Received 
Disposed of ■.

Reports of inquiries
submittedby Com
missioners for d7- 
partmental Enjiiries \ 

Reports Submit-

19 30 22 17 1716 25 19 20 16

ted 82 74 •98 121 I7IDisposed of . . 78 . 90 142 , 48
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1968-691966-67 ., i?67^681964-65 1965-66

Chief Technical Exa
miner's Organisa
tion:

No. of items examinedi
scruttinised:

2212 
including 

1996 works 
inspected 

' for the first 
time)

940805889697Works .

329222206 229225Final Bills
.426189.186 ,178198Contracts

Muster Rolls . -

Cases ofpverpayment 
to contractors de- 
tected by CTE
finalised:

■ -129 ' 29616099

138' ' 214

Rs. 4-95 
lakhs.

117186291Cases
„.nvolved

1969 the C.B.L registered 
Servants and 232 against 

Public

1.75. During the year 
1993 cases against Public 
Private persons as against 1,999
Servants and 209 against Private persons m 1968 and 
2090 against Public Servants and 246 agamst Private 
persons in 1967 Majority of cases were registered on the basis 
of information collected by the C.B.I. staff. Inclusive of the 
cases pending at the beginning of 1969, the CB.I. handled 
3736 cases in 1969 as against 3,680 cases during the year 1968. 
442 cases were sent up to Court for trial during 1969 as agamst 
472 cases in^J968. 1664 cases were reported for departmental
action during 1969 as against 1,566 in 1968. Cases sent up

cases against

\
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-ta™ 36 ™,e M O^k'Ll'Tis"* A?" 6 ®'™r’ ”'private persons involved in the cases tn. r ^
1969 was 383 against 627 in 1968 fo>- ‘nal during

1.76. 307

to 1 • P of conviction durina 1969 thiK r imp
to 83 1 against 88-2 in 1968 and 84-4-in 19I7 nr 2
departmental proceedings concluded during 1969' 8?8 fe 85 6 
per cent of those decided resulted in punishment ^

Rs 979 3^?4l year . 1969, fines amounting to
KS. y,iy,383.53 were imposed by Courts: in qpr ^ . 
formation about concealment nf in u cases. In-

Tax

1.78. Of the i 
cular mention

-- important cases handled by the CBT 
may be made of. the following:—

' BoXfS’ ”»• of

’ A sub-inspector of R.P.p. who was causht redhanded 
' ® ^ of Rs. ,500 has been prosecuted

.(c) A case a.gainst a Divisional Forest Officer who had

(d) 2 cases of purchase ‘ 
worth • about Rs. 6 lakhs 
Put calline for 
investigation.

parfi-

of stores and hospital enuipment 
. ; at exorbitant rates n.nd"with- 

anv quotafinns have been-faker, ,.,o for
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(e) A iudicialinember of an-Income Tax Ap'peUate Tri
bunal is alleged to have,, accepted costly presents from 

' assessee who also allegedly met the-expenditure _ot 
■ : said member and his 
visit to the assessee’s area of

. an
board and lodging of the 
when they were on a 
business. The case is under investigation.

Commissioner of Income Tax is alleged to have re- 
costly presents like refrigerator, air-conditioner 

and Income-Tax Practitio-
(1) A

ceiyed
from some assessees 

The case, is under investigation.
etc-
ners

(C) A former Director of the State Trading Corporation 
“ is alleged to have shown favours to a number of pri

vate firms in some import deals. He is also alleged to 
be in possession of assets which are disproportionate 
to the known sources of his income. The case is under 
investigation.

(h) Departmental action has been recommended against a 
Chief Passport Officer of the .Ministry of bxternal 
Affairs, New Delhi, who was found to have aUowed 
passport facilities to several persons who had furnish
ed wrong particulars in their passport applications and 
who were not entitled to obtain passports.

(i) Departmental action has been recommended against a 
Regional Director (Food), ' an Assistant Director 
(Accounts) and’ an Assistant Director (Ports and 
Depots) for having shown favours to a firm .of trans- 

and handling contractors, which resulted in hugeport
loss to the Government.

' (jj 94 cases pertaining to import and export violations 
registered during the year involving import 

of the value of Rs. 36,40,8.5,900. .Included
were 
licences
amons these are two cases, wlierein some, parties are 

' alleged to have floated ghost firms, obtained Essential 
. • lity Certificates and managed to get Import licences for
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orc^cttt?
and copper valued at Rs. 77,60,000 The case^ are 

: under investigation. cases are

® 'rST "P ^ ‘ rtatog ,„
Ita taS «< «b»t R>. 6 lakh, tomWe lunds 'of a Joint Stock Com
Director and some others.

■'{ gation.
(1) 38

pany by the Managing 
The case is under iiivesti-

cases relating to the breach 
Regulation Act i 
Rs. 6,85,05,900

(m) Investigations were made into the alleged offer of

I.A.C. C^al proceedings have been ^ 
against the alleged accused.

. of Foreign Exchange
involving foreign exchange worth 
were registered during the year-

instituted

(n) On the basis of certain allegations 
against certain made in Parliament

matenal like copper, polythelene, titanium dioxide etc 
C.RI have registered a regular case and 
their inquiries mto the affairs of

1.79. The first call

commenced
14 concerns.

tion of crimes of graft and ^ f 
the Government of Indi«^ ‘=0"uption against public servants of
involving economic offenceretT 
demand for utilising the agency of^S CB rfr-’ “ 
into other cases as well Thp^fnii • ^ investigation
way of example: cited by

(l).A ;case of alleged cheating on the part of 
Vijayawada in connection with purchase a firm of 

of some
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alleged assult on some students m 
at Jaipur.(3) A case relating to

was made by the State Government.
(4^ The case relating to the alleged

Sukhai. Investigation in this case was c 
request of the Government of Nagaland-

the alleged murder of Smt

murder of Shri Kaito 
taken up at the

. Meena
(5) The case relating to 

Tandon of Delhi.

16) '“bS whS
r. P..V«»f‘ E'cS
“ •>» “ o.—..

(7) Inveitigato i»l« “““ ^ S’Shia Pta-

' dS!“ •«'=“ "P “•
State Government.

State Government.

^a 'ca„ o. .»=sad
L b* co.L«d b, 6.7

gation in this case 
Delhi Police.

taff of the-C.B.l. to attendjo 
becomes inevitable.Redeployment of the limited s 

imimrtant work of this nature consequently
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3'= -
(1) Thefts of cultural property; „ 
1.2) Survey of kidnapping in Delhi.

Besi2!Th?.r^°”\°" P^Wished shortly
Sd 1 above, the following research studies were also ini’ '

(1) Dacoity—a regional feature;
(2) Suicides in Deihi;
(3) Money circulation Schemes;
(4) Cheating—false offers of employment; and
(5) Police and the Press.

"'““‘I •"
in May 1969 wh t, Contemporary Social Changes”
Bar Pen h V representing thetiom inteS -^'^-ic.inftitu-

• ■ (1) Compensation for the victims of crime-
(2) Separation of the Judiciary from the Executive;

: (3) Crime and Punishment; and
(4) Reforms in Criminal law and its administration relat-

.i.,r.nToSr pro-
Inlerpol Division

the Indian delegation to 
of the I.CP.O. whichGeneral Assembly Session 

held at Mexico in October, was1969.
(
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1 83 The Crime Records Division of the. C.B.l. achieved 
• P nf IQS Der cent over the previous year iii indexing“ “”ire“*hr,“o„—'c.*, »P-.

r^rds was’completed. In addition to the crimes 
kidnapping of children, automobiles, firearms thelts and crime, 
eommted by foreigners,' the division also started codecU^^ . - 
formation in respect of the following heads of crimes.

(]) Dacoity in running trains.
of kidnapping for the purpose of beg- 

with Inter-State ramincatioii.
(2) Important cases 

ging and ransom
Murder of foreigners and murder in running trains.(3)

(4) Passport frauds.
(5) Professional poisoning on the Railways. 
,(6) Robbery loa running trains or of banks-
(7) Theit of mail from train/air.
(8) Theft of idols and antiquities.

Forensic ^Science Laboratory under the 
10th October, 1969, at 

facil’ties and services haye 
of all the Divisions .. v/z.

1.84. The Central 
C.B.I. was forfhaUy inaugurated 
New Delhi. Necessary laboratory 
been provided for the functioning 
Physics, Chemistry, Biology, Ballistics and Document Examma-
lion assisted by a Photo Section, Library etc.

on

Training 
1,85

with the training policies and programmes , . f
India in the-field of administration has sponsored a number ot 
training programmes Mor officers of various levels at different 
trainin-^ institutions. The Division is also concerned with over
all co-ordination of training policies and programmes in ffie 
Government of India-and assists State Governments and Union 
Territories in training matters wherever such assistance is asked 
for In addition, the Division deals with training matters con
nected with the National Academy of Administration, Mussoorie,

The Training Division which is mainly concerned
of the Government of
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ps'iis^ irs°'
designed for senior officers generally of the level of a Deputy
in ST*'’ Government of India and for equivalent levell 
m State Governments, Union Territories and public sector under
takings. The programme on “Economic Decision Making” was, 
howewr, meant for semor officers of the level of Joint Secretaries 
and Directors m the Central Government and for equivalent 
IwJ in the States and public sector undertakings.. Thl details

were

programmes are as follows ;__

Programme Dates Number
of

participants

Third, Fourth, Fifth and Sixth Orientation 
Courses on Performance Budgeting. April 8—16,1969,

May 26—.June 3,
1969, Sept. 29—Oct. II, 
1969? Oct. 21—31,
1969 -

on Economic Decision April 17—26,1969 .

109-/

Second Course 
Making. 22

Mayi7.i969,
•Sept. 8^26,1969 

July 7—19, 1969

Materials: July 21—24,1969 /

Development My 25-Aug 13,1969, 
jJQC. I—-13, 1969

on Project For- Cci. 6—9, 1969

42

First Course on Modern Aids to Managc-

First- Orientation Course 
Planning.

22

on
28

42

First Orientation Course 
mulation.

Fiast Course on Administrative Behaviour

35

Nov.-12—25,1969

17,1970 .

. Jan. 19—24,1970

19 -
Second Course on Project Formulation, . Jan. 12—

24
First Course on Training of Trainers

34
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1 87 The last Course on Training of Trainers was attended

Goveraments and Training Co-ordinators of Central Ministnes 
and State Governments.

1.88. (3) During February-March, 1970, it is proposed to
at the Indian Institute oforganise the following programmes 

Public Administration:-r-
Feb. 2—7.1970(0 Second Orientation Course on Materials Planning 

(»)' Course on Personnel Administration' Feb. 20—iVlarch 4,
1970

March 9—21.1970(iii) Second Course on Administrative Beliaviour

special training1.89. (4) The Division arranged for 
Course on Financial Management for 27 officers of Andaman 
and Nicobar Administration at Port Blair from^ August 18 to 27, 
1969 'The Course was conducted by the Faculty of the Finan- 
dal Management Unit of the Indian Institute of Public Admims- 
tration, New Delhi, and an officer of the Ministry of Finance. 
The Ehvision will also be arranging a Course on O. & M. for the 
officers of Andaman and Nicobar Administration from the 18th 
February to 5th March. This wiU be conducted by the Secre
tariat, Training School with the assistance of the National 
Academy of Administration.

1.90. (5) A Conference on Training attended by about 26 
heads of training institutions and other, experts on training was 

; the National Academy of Administration, Mussoorie, 
from June 16 to 18, 1969. The Conference discussed common 
problems of training institutions as well as the training of trainers 
including training co-ordinators. The Conference was inaugu
rated by the then Deputy Prime Minister. The main recom
mendations of the Conference included :

held at

(i) The Training Division should organise Courses for 
Training of Trainers in collaboration with institutes 
like I.I.P.A., etc.
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- (ii)

(iii> The “ r promotion.
act as a clearing house 

various institutions

Training Division should 
for teaching material. . available at
in the country as well as abroad.

(6) Training Monographs :

Five Year Plans and Training;
(ii) Administrative Reforms Commission

(iii) ■ -

on Train-
(i)

on Training;Management Training for Trainers; 
(iv) Directory of Central and State Training Institutions 

monographs wm be issued during the yTwo more
ear.

( J.92.fh T of the Ministrythe Training Division also ^
officer of the .he a senior

NaHonal Academy of Adminisfrafio
^ 1.93. The Academy continued 
Courses for the All India

n, Mussoorie
r-1 l^oundational

fessional training courses fof IA?nroSfP"®' 
bationers are trained to acquire an arnre 'T" r^" 
trative needs of a democratip PP/^^^bon of the adminis-
to function and of their respdnsibilhv
Civil Services. After the pin I r ^'^her
probationers undergo their profeS'Si^^^^

at the f P^°'’"'""'rnientld,'"™?

at the Academy has been divided into two

1.94. From this 
probationers 

institutional training

year onwards, in order to 
more
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»- p=

experience and observations m the field.
1.95. The Academy conducted the following courses during

1969-70 :
the result of the(a) 121 IAS probationers appointed on

examination held in 1967 completed their , training.
(b) 99 IAS probationers appointed on the result of the 

examination held in 1968 completed the first phase of. 
their institutional training;

(c) 278 probationers of the IAS, IPS, IPS and Ce"tol 
Service—Class I appointed on the basis of the 1968 

completed the Foundational Courseexamination, 
which commenced in July, 1969.

held by the1.96. The following Refresher Courses were 
Academy during the year 1969-70 :

■ (1) First Course on Economic Administration for IAS 
officers of 6—8 years of seniority (April 21 May 10,
1969).

(2) First Course on Modern Aids to Administration for 
IAS officers^of 6—8 years of seniority (May 12—31,
1969). ^

■ (3) First Orientation Course for Chief Vigilance Officers
(October 27—30, 1969).

1.97’ During "February-March, 1970, the Second Refresher 
Courk on Modern Aids to Administration was arranged from

A Seminar on Local Govern-February 20 to March 5, 1970. ,,
Administration will be held from March r6 to 21, 1970..ment

National Police Academy, Abu .
1 98 After completing the 4 months’ Foundational Course 

at Mussoorie; thd IPS officers continue tl^eir professional training
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- j-? •«

going training. under

cut

Secretariat Training School, New Delhi

Office, of ,be OovernLo, of L”. ‘ "”'’
and

0"de„.K„„. J"""rr '^™'' «»'
received training in these courses. also •

Division aerks ^0X0^™ hdd l^ftnJhooI'd”‘^ ’ ^°T
■ - - —■'™-

The training of Assistant 
in Cash and Accounts 
year.

4M02.
s and Upper Division Qerks 
-i also continued during thematters was

Shorthand and Type-writing

™n. o, r„di. i„ E„^i,b SH„„b« 'w
Clerks
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been introduced for meeting the Tw^dYMced
(Stenographers Grade III) were also continued. Two aOvan
courses and two courses for Beginners were

Course
held during the year, 

is continmng at
One Advanced and one Beginners :^il
present.

1 104. Under the Hindi Teaching Scheme of the 
Home Affairs, the School continued to impart trammg 
Shorthand and Typewriting.^

SPECIALISED COURSES
Work Study Courses - , c

1105 As in the previous year, this year also the School
conducted training courses in Work * ^„/of aE-

r. “riotcro. iT.x —-
Bodies continued to avail of the trammg facilireport. Officers 

and Autonomous 
ties in Work Study. Workfor training of Assistants in

also continued.1 106. The new courses 
Study which had been introduced in 1968 were

conducted during the year.
1 107 As a part of the Work Study training, the trainees 

;onducted Project Studies in Government Offices and Semi-
■ Government Organisations. The f^erally

result of these Studies were found useful and were S™ly 
acStel During the year, 58 such studies were conducted.

in Perfonnance Budgeting and Vigilance

Six such courses were

as a

Methods and
Coui^

Procedures ^ »

started in 1968 were also continued. Dunne the year, three
ii ‘pErmance Budgeting’ and two courses m ‘Vigilance 

Methods and Procedures’ were conducted.
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Short Term Courses

nn the Short Term training courses of
one weeks duration were held by the School for training the 
P obationers of the Indian Economic Service and Indian slatiV 
tical Suvice m General and Financial Administration.

Foreign Assignments

fh c previous year, a team of four officers of
he School headed by the Director was deputed to Ceylon under 

e Colombo Plan for conducting a course in Work Study of

..parted h.. be„ h^hly appreciated b,

Foreign Trainees

-Iand Functions of the Public Service Commission’. A 'tniinee 
om Thailand received training in ‘Training Methods 

Techniques. Two trainees from the Maidive Islands 
fng training m English stenography.

Assistance to outside Organisations

Shortliand and Typewriting Tests

».dp
E.Pp.oyme,.. a„d Traieipg a„d .ario.s a,be, departSSS

and
are receiv-

oun-
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Government of India and the Union Public Serviceof the 
Commission.

Publications 
1.114.

publications :
(i) Notes on

1964—1st edition.

During the year, the School brought out the following ■

the Central Civil Services (Conduct) .Rules,

and functions of the Ministries 
of Government of India—i968

(ii) Origanisational set up
and Departments — 
edition.

(iii) Hindi Typewriting Prashikshak—1969 edition.
The publication entitled “Manak Asulipi” compiled 

by the School is under print and is expected to be released from 
Press very shortly.

1,116. A new publication on “Disciplinary Rules and Pro
cedures” is under compilation and revised editions of some of 
the previous publications of the School are being broucbt out in 
the near future.

1.115.

Statistics. "
1.117. A statement showing the number ot officers trained 

in this School during the year and the tests conducted is shown . 
annexure at the end of this Chapter.0 as an

National Fire Service College, Nagpur
1.118. During the year 1969-70, the National Fire Service 

College, Nagpur, trained 408 officers.. The College also conduct
ed special courses for IPS probationers and Civil Defence 
Instructors. Since its inception, the CoUege^as trained,3,304 
Fire Officers and Instructors.

1.119. The College' has also started publishing a half yearly 
professional magazine titled ‘Fire Technology!., It contains latest 
information on fire , prevention and developments, in fire engi-

.neering. " •
263 M of H.A.—4.
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National Civil Defence College, Nagpur
1.120. During the year 19^9, 1,275 persons were trained at 

the National Civil Defence College bringing the total to 10,475 
persons trained in the College since its inception.

1.121. The College has also brought out a biennial niasazine 
On Civil Defence,

MACHINERY FOR JOINT CONSULTATION AND 
COMPULSORY ARBITRATION

LI22. The Scheme for Joint Consultation and Compulsory 
Arbitration for Central Government employees envisages the 
establishment of Joint Councils consisting of representatives of 
the Official Side and the Staff Side to consider matters affecting 
the employees. The scope of the .councils includes all matters 
relating to conditions of service and work, welfare of the 
employees, and improvement of efficiency and standards of 
work, provided, however, that (i) in regard to recruitment 
promotion and discipline, consultation will be limited to matters 
of general principles; and (ii) individual cases -will not be 
considered.

1.123. When a matter cannot be settled by negotiation at the- 
Joint Councils, the Scheme alsb provides for compulsory arbitra
tion in respect of:—

(i) pay and allowances;
(ii) weekly hours of work; and
(iii) leave;

of a class or grade of employees.

1.124. National Council.—The Council held, its 7th ordi
nary meeting on the 1st and 2nd August, 1969. The important 
decisions taken at the rneeting are given' below briefly:^-',

(i) Increase m the rate of Washing Allowance applicable 
to Central Government employees.
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decided that the existing rates of washing1.125. It was
allowance might be increased, with effect from 1st August, 1969 
by Re. 1 per month, subject to the revised rates not exceeding
an overall ceiling of Rs. 2/50p. p.m.

other(ii) Bringing of sweepers and chowkidars on par with
Central Government employees as regards overtime 
allowance.

the overtime rates of1.126. It was decided to revise
and chowkidars in Government offices as undersweepers

(a) 30 paise (thirty paise) for eVery hour or fraction 
thereof subject to a maximum of Rs. 2.75 per diem;

(b) Working days.—^No overtime allowance for the first 
hour duty performed in excess of the prescribed 

and thereafter overtime allowance at
one
working hours, 
the rate of 30 paise (thirty paise) for every hour or 
fraction thereof, subject to a maximum of Rs. 1.85
per diem.

(iii) Fixation of Pay of ex-Food and Civil Supplies staff of 
State Governments absorbed in Central Services under 
the various Ministries of the Government of India.

The fixation of pay had been done in all the MLnis-
was1.127. _ . ^ _

tries/Departments, except in the Ministry of Railways. It 
decided that in the Ministry of Railways also, the benefit of 
fixation of pay under F.R. 27 with effect from 1st August, 1969, 
would be given, but without payment of any arrears in respect of 
the past period.

(iv) Payment of pension money through the Post Offices.

1.128. The existing facility of payment of pensions through 
post -offices by money order upto a pension limit of Rs. 2G0 was 
raised to Rs. 250.

(v) Facilities for Members of the Staff Side, National Coun- 
cU (J.C.M.)
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1.29. The Staff Side members are at present being permit

ted to come on duty one day before the date of the meeting of 
the Council. It was decided that, in addition to this duty period 
of one day for each meeting, members of the National Council 
wouM be sanctioned special casual leave at the rate of 2 days 
special casual leave for each meeting of the Council, either prior 
to the meeting and/or after it, as may be necessary. This casual 
leave would be in substitution of, and not in addition 
special casual leave of 5 days at present available to the 
bers of the National Council for holding the meetings 
Staff Side.
Sub-Committees of the National Council

The National Council remitted the following items to 
Its Sub-Committees for consideration and

(a) Education Allowance.
(b) Retrenchment in Central Services and Contract Labour.
(c) Transfer Allowance.

to, the 
mem- 

of the

1.130.
report:—

1.131. The foUowing Sub-Committees, which had earlier 
been constituted, but could not meet as the Staff Side members 
who were nominated on these committees ceased to function 
because of de-recognition of their unions, were reconstituted:

(d) Leave—Disparity of leave between industrial and
non-:industrial employees be removed and opening of 
avenues for promotion for Mazdoors.

(e) Pension—Scale of pension—restoration of 30/60th 
of average emoluments plus D.C.R.^ Gratuity.

(f) Provision of uniforms for excluded categories of Class , 
IV staff, e.g.. Malls, Bhisties, Watermen, etc.

(g) Rationalisation in the matter of grant of House Rent 
Allowance.

.U of tliese Committees, would be considered by
the National Council. .

1-132. Board of Arbifration.—Out of'l7 cases' on which
disagreement had been recorded at the Departmental Council
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the Board of Arbitration,level and which had been referred to 

the Board has so far given its award m 13 cases.
Recognition of Unions

of the illegal strike by the Central Gov- 
1968, the federations/umons/ 

not with-
1.133. As a result

emment employees in September, _
associations, which had issued shike
SlntiaTsMvkrMaintenance Ordinance,/1968 were ^erecog- 

. Since the J.C.M. Scheme envisages !

effect from the date of derecognition. Recognition g
to itain new unions consisting of those employees who had 
not participated in the strike, if they sought recognition in plac
of unions which had been derecognised. ^

1 134 On a review of the matter, it was decided m Septem-
K nri October 1969 that the federations/unions/associations,

be .b.e .0 p».Hp..e i. .be '-C-M-
had been participating in that scheme prior §
tion. New unions, which were recogmsed after the strAe of 
Sentember 1968, would also be recognised for J.C.M. purposes,

levels.

nised

statutory Machinery for Joint Consnitative Machinery

posed to make it statutory as early as possible.
Foreign Assignments

1 136 Foreign Assignments have come to be regarded as a
significant tool in strengthening 
specially with the developing countries of Asia, Afnca and Latin
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5S£=F-'=S^»
1.137. During the

persons v.
V

case.
roinmJttPP ■ • Foreign Assignment

£“~-??S-HL~k

Selection

1.138. Four high-powered delegations from 
Nigeria, Uganda, Ghana and Tanzania visit 
the year to interview 745 candidates, sponsored by the Ministry:»s,rr. ■i'-s/-.'’™ ■ ^^““2
United Nations Organisation and its specialised agencies Out of

sored candidatures is still awaited in a number of cases 
Staff Welfare

1.139^ m Ministry continued, to take active interest in the
W*„ „t ,ie .1.=

the Govts, of ^ 
ed the country during

spon-
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Secretariat Sports Control Board set up 

Central Agency for the promo- 
the Central

1.140. The Central

Government employees. The conduct

local, zonal , and national ^ is organising every

and their families as a ®p^ary 1969 proved
C„» service. «

ket Ball Court at Nirman Bhavan forThe Board"big success.
in Bharati Nagar and a Bas

benefit of the Government employees.the
1 141 The Central Government Employees 1.141. xiic ^ <;et UD as a welfare measure

operative Society Ltd., New > f,nmmodities and articles 
in 1963. continued to supply essential ^ pelhi
,0f daily necessity to Central expanded
:at fair and reasonable prices The Society s o
considerably during the first L 1963-64 and 1964-65

: . loss of Rs. 2-44 lakhs m 
1966-67. The provisional ac- 

As a result,

: lakhs and Rs. 1-71 lakhs was
' respectively. It, however, incurred a 

, 1965-66 and Rs., 7-36 lakhs in 
■counts for 1967-68 exhibit a loss of Rs. 9

:'74Si.:r» “e«s: ...
measures.

steps
run

. 1 142 Departmental/Co-operative Canteens or Tito Rooms
\whieh are set u'p in Central Govf-nt ^offices m afipg^^^

tverr^S^rpSeraVreTsJnable r;tes. Government assis- 
toce in the form of interest free loans up to maximum of

\
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J<s.

wards meeting the 
rooms is

amnia cultural activities

staff functioned to
^Iso to 96 Accn • f ''^rious Ministries/Departments as 
Delhi and its neighbSoS.''^*''' °°''®“menr employees m

offictfhavf? of Heads of Departments/

ss’ssrtf" - stffhuman problems Ld 'coSdTna“e" 
vanous Central Government officef in ther

of equip-
canteens and tiffin rooms. Subsidy to-

aie -.4^^^, establishment of canteens 
also provided by Government. and tiffin

activities of
areas

Grih Kalyan Kendra

1.145. Grih Kalyan Kendra is a 
inisiry of Home Affairs administered 

officials representing different Ministries, 
o.t -the Kendras are:_

welfare institution of the ; 
by a Board of senior ! 

The main activities !

(b) Arranging for knitting and stitching 
provide employment to the women;

(c) Nursery education to the children and low i 
staff at 21 Government colonies^

<d) Ronntog ot mrac ,nd dance ctoM ibal draw om
..d davalop ,a,a„, ,a,e..a gro™ „p ahildl;

(e) Running of Six ‘Creches’ 
serving female employees;

; Cf} Provision of facilities for adult education fo,
■ members',of Gass IV Staff; .

;

of garments which
i

mcome group

to look after the babies of

women
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actwities_^lite J
' SymnS Ubrary, et- ^ed by Govera-

HaSis, set up in various oolon.es
meat employees. rrih Kalvan Kendras in 

are also branch centres.of the g^a^t-

1 ,16. In

«>=«' “T r t” “s •“»> tr “.2
..te ’Td S2”«l..rn p,og.a»«-

the
Rs. 3-00 lakhs.

holdins 
and four exhibitions

Community Halls ^ recognised as part of

':Z7ZS «-3S2«-- « - '
neighborhood into a

me

socially interwoven com- 
■ ; vested in Co

according to a model
heterogeneous 
munitv. The management 
ordination Committees, which are set up 
oonstitmion framed by the Home Mimstry

1.148. The total amount of grant-in-aid sanctioned for 
in 1968-69 was Rs. 8,18,005-

of these, Centres" is

this

purpose



annexure

Particulars of course Trained Under 
training Remarks

Si^'ion 03i:;r(Pfobationers) , •17* 11% ♦Includes 5 foreign 
Govt, nominees—I 
from Afghanistan 

' & 4 from Nepal.
% Includes i foreign ' 
Govt, nominees from 
Nepal Government.

Section OfficerCRefresher Course) 14
Training Course in Work 

Study/O&M Techniques 
for officers, of the Central 
and State Govts.

Work Study Course for Assistants 164

Aisistants (Direct Recruits)

76& &lncludes 5 foreign 
Govt, nominees, 4 
from Ceylon and i 
from Nepal.

28% r% Includes i foreign 
Govt. nominee 
from Nepal.

Assistants (Refresher Course)

■Stenographers (Direct Recruits)

Cash and Accounts Matters

Vigilance Course

Indian Economics Service 
(Probationers)

Indian Statistical Service (Pro- 
bationers)

Lower Division Clerks (Direct 
Recruits)

40 23

7 13

57 26

49

32

II

224

50
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RemarksTrained Under
trainingPa rticulars of course

Lower Division Clerks (Subor
dinate Offices) .

Performance Budgeting

English Shorthand and Type- 
• ting (Advanced Course)

49

72

4947wri
“Includes 4 nominees of Govt, 

of Nepal.
%Includes 2 foreign
Govt.nomineesfrom
Maidive Islands.

61%43"

\
Training in English T^ewriting 

of Assistants and Perks from
Ministries/Attached/Subordi
nate Offices

Training in Hindi Typewriting 583

Training in Hindi Shorthand

.C andidates seeking registration 
at Employment Exchanges 
tested in English and Hindi 
Typewriting(English—5254
& Hindi 745) . . •

Candidates seeking registration 
at Employment Exchanges 
tested in English and Hindi 
Shorthand (English 1259 and 
Hindi 48) . • • .

Candidates testedin English and 
Hindi Typewriting on behalf 
of Union Public _ Service.
Commission (English 2725 
and Hindi 17)

Candidates tested for Reporters’
Test . , . . 28

WB.-The Refeto Hindi Typewriting has been discontinued

26189
407

5S3273

. -5999

1307

2742



CHAPTER II

ADMINISTRATIVE REFORMS
In the field of administrative reforms, tfie work of the Ad- 

mimstrative Reforms Commission almost drew to a close. Parat^
lelmg this, the Department of Administrative Reforms gave
increased attention to the processing and implementation of the 
Commissions reports. The department was, in addition, able to 
render useful service in its main role, viz., providing management 
advice to the various organisations of the Government. 
Administrative Reforms Commission

2.2. The Commission had submitted 
Government till last

ten reports to the
year on

■problems of redress of citizens’ grievances 
chinery for planning (interim report) 

—machinery for planning (final report) 
—public sector undertakings 
—finance, accounts and audit.

•ma

—economic administration
the machinery of the Government of India and its 

cedures of work
—life insurance administration ' '
—central direct taxes administration 

administration of union territories and NEFA
_ It presented seven repots during the year under review on 

—personnel administration
—delegation of financial and administrative powers ' 
—Centre-state relationships
—state administration, including district administratioir

pro-

52
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—^small scale sector 
—railways
—treasuries

With these the Commission completed its 
of the ten specifically mentioned areas

its terms of reference. , . i
M i. .h. p.™.-“1 r“o;

of these ■ J7'aist«i.e leionns^ S®~"“
Government m the fidd of

wei plS « to Loh Sahh. ..d to Reft. S.hh. «. 

different dates during the V^ar 1969.
2.4. The Lokpal and Lokayuktas B > ^ ^

come of the Commission’s repor on P^e-^ •„ May
citizens’ grievances, was introduced m *c Lok^^^^

--sraMd;.—-

task in respect of nine 
of administration m

out

taries at
Lokayuktas to look into

;ir--prr.=ir'FS;tof the Planning Commission and to
mdhods of plan formu a i . , jj,„ yhe concept of
influence decisions in the e g„s,od by the Commis-
block loans and P”™ “‘“nSrPoS Five Yea, Plan, .«er 
S^nwlfendorsed h, the National Developmen,

'"“ot nie ,ecom„e.da.ions «ade In the ,.pott on pubUo

A significant new measure was the creahon « ^
The Bureau of Public Enterprises, which is responsible
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organisations, project matters such

~.S
«po',vr co^,z°T “*»"»
accepted by the Government relate to’th 
formance budgeting and pr ^ ^ introduction of per-
mternal hnancll a^ivt.

-Web l,,.d been intZ. 2 " r ■ ''""'"“p tabueting.
b«io.s ..de, ta ta. ” f," "“n'T ““
organisations in six more mm; f *° ** number of ■

Works, Housing & Urban nev^T ’ ^ Planning,
and Tourism & Civil Aviatin & Transport,Cce.™.ie.d„.. .< Pood"

appointed in 23 ministries , 
stemming from the 

troduction of a Bill

report, 
ss design

and
advisers came to be 

A significantand departments. 
Commission’s

measure new

Auditor
GeneralMDuties,Power7and?nn.-?“P‘™”^^ 
in Parliament. This Ts ' w bS 1969”
Houses of Parliament of both

2.8.administr^ti^hteltlmu

control, export promolfon Tr^"* t^u ™POrt
meiit of foreign exchange anH ft,*®” oollaboration, the manage-
important outcome of tL report ITh”*"”' 
fute a Bureau of Industrial ^st, .‘Incision to consti-
of Industrial Development The Department

e«cb.,og, obd pdd., X”, rS"“' “

on economic

to industrialCOStS;
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2.9
direct taxes 
(Amendment) Bill» 1969.

of consideration rAll other reports are at varying stages
,f Administrative Reforms coordinat-

It also*

2.10.

2.11. The Department o 
of the :reports of the Commission.

decisions taken by the GoV'ed the processing 
watched the implementation of the

Commission’s recommendations.ernment on the

Management Advice
ion of the department’s? 12 There was a considerable expans ^

activities in the field of -nagemen^^^^^^^^ m the y^^ 

need for management advice.

the

Directorate of

Supply and Transport 1970 contains recommenda-
The report submitted m J^u y forecasting of
tions, among others, on. . ^ nrocurement and on im-
demand and efficient programming ^ P™cu«

Directorate.
2,14. A.o.h., «ai» =o»n,e„«d las. “

0. ^. «™ied' I'””,Wed

41.,.io. “
the latter’s relationship with the subordinate Units.lopment 

well as
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year, the Mtoiiry^offlomf^aS undertake,, last
to be done in Jrest
crop o± new studies and a division o^f t ^®®“^ted in a
doing these on an almorin, • 
relationship between the
uew development in the stvie o^n n ^
the department. ^ consultancy services offered by

work

2.16.year under^SvSw^aS ff! completed during the

stage of implernta, n “sT sSh" f
to the conventional relationshLr ® ledheadquarters offices of the Ja^ious and the
being replaced by 
are treated as i '

central police organisations 
.nfo 1 relationship in which the latter

structure, these oSicls an^tL^P ™“^d'y. In the integrated 
tive and staff armTof the Homet'' ® 
former having unimpeded Access toTm’f'^'u T

.;r;t j—^

a new work

on and plan- 
^ process, theIn the

A..ta«?: Sr™* 1“ T„r »' h-

from the secretariat pattern of nr S“§sests breaking away«,....... ,r?-

recently, a 
two have been

recom-
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the department has undertaken a study , of tho•same ministry 

Roads Wing.
2 19. A devfcidpihent indicative of the expanding role of the 

department in the field of management consultancy is hs asso
ciation at the invitation of the GoVemmeht of Assam, with the 
devising of ah administrative set-iip for the new autonomous state 
of Meghalaya, the department is also a'swciated with a com
mittee set up by the Governor of Nagaland to reorgamse the 
pattern of administration in that state.

watch the impleraen-

and on the pay roll system relating to non-gMCtted em
ployees of Central Govemmerit offices located m New Delhn 
The report on the Employees’ Provident fund Organisation is 
presentS^ being considered by the Central Board of Trustee^
The bulk of the suggestions on simplification m the pay roU
report Have been implemented by the Ministry of Fmance white 
those on decentralisation and departmentalisation of accounts 
•and computerisation of pay bill preparation are still under consi-

sation

deration.

Standing Items
2 21. In the O&M field, a good deal was done to imprwe 

records in the various ministries. The 
from the Cabinet Secretary who held a

the management of
“of mL^r^h ;;mter7fficers. With the help of O&M
Xr: from different ministries, a number of

evolved. As a consequence, arrears m the recordmg and
indexing of files have bwn 
have L-

Admtetetiitive Reforms Commission in one of its reports.

were evoiveu., ^ n^stries

263 M of H.A.—5.
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£ “r“r~ “-t rss“s ^cpr^^tir, ^ created m these units. The stress selecting persons with training and aptitude.
2.23. A :

Office Procedure

was on

new edition , of the Central Secretariat 
brought out during the y Manual ofwas ear.

2.24. In the field of

-study course of 12 weeks’ 
of 6 weeks duration

■ 2.25.

' In addition, a work 
duration and recorder analyst’s

plan, a number of officers 
and abroad.

course

' con-
In pursuance of this 

were sent on training courses in India

i:.’

f' •



CHAPTER III

POLICE AND PUBLIC SECUMTY
t

Border Security Force
in theBorder Security Force progressed rapidly

The major.portion of the Force 
the international border and the 

■In the Mizo Hills units of the 
had- come under the operational 

continued to

,,3.1. The
fourth year of its esdstence. 
continued to be,deployed on 
Cease Fire Line with Pakistan.
Border Security Force which ' 
control of the Army during the previous year
serve as such.

, Units of the B.S.F. were sent out on Internal Security 
duties several times at the request of State Governments. Th.se 
u^i'carrLd out their duties creditably. B.S.F. units rendered 
useful service in assisting flood affected victims and villages in
Zny p”* of tho oopniy. The, ■ M.. .e.to.d ..1.*le
assistance in fighting and extinguishing accidental fires which

in arfas near unit lines. In drought affected are^ o
and feeding ot

3.2

broke out----  . ,
Rajasthan, B.S.F. units again organised 
cattle and obtained .fodder for the cattle from Punjab. In the 
Rann of Kutch medical aid was provided to the sick, and water
..for-cattle , to. cattle ■ graziers.

care

Acadi>^k^r J^F.‘SSgt™nd|^ I^ 

School of Weapons and Tactics Indorebagh, and the Central 
continue to function effectively.

theytrVrem^erloTtt^^^^^^^
and. distinguished .and rnentorious seryice.

‘ 59 ' '
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1

Central Reserve Police

3.6. With the i 
which were

■ t ^

_ incorporation of 35 India Reserve Battalions

c«,..

stitutions to serve its vanous. heeds, the Fhirce is head^ bv a 
Director General, who is assisted by two Inspectors Geneml, 
each in charge of a Zone and they in turn are assisted by Range 
Deputy Inspectors General, the Fdfce is primarily meant L
terrhorTeTto assisting State Governments and Union
Territories in the maintenance of law and order. Officers and

I ^ of themselves
in the discharge of their duties especially in exacting 
areas in the eastern and north

V

operational 
western parts of the country.

3.7. The Forcestreamlimng and improving its ^adniiffistratTvt Ilf up! eSJy 
and mobility With the reorganisation a number o? adSS 
institutions like training centres, Signals battalidris dnd hospitals 
have been established and a s^steiii of group centres has been 
introduced under which the house-keeping functions of everv tffiee
anVl^rnSr battalions'ughter

was

3.8. A phased programme of constructioi of residential 
non-residential accommodation for the Force has been under

5“ 1Z.““
and

ASSAM RIFLeS
3.9. The Assam Rifles was raised in 1835 

LEVY’ and . . , as ‘CACHAR
was originally meant for the maintenance of law
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and order in the Lnshai Hills. It has seen considerable expansion

The Force was constituted
(Act V o< .9«, ..d t.. 

Central Government vested its superintendence and control m 
the Governor of Assam and, Nagaland under the provisions of 
section 3 of the Act. The administrative control of the force 
was transferred from the Ministry of External AfEairs to this 
Ministry in 1965. It is responsible for maintenance of law and 
order in the tribal areas of Assam and internal security o the 
other areas of Assam in an emergency. At present all the 
battalions of this Force are deployed under the operational 
control of the Army (a) for policing the Indo-Tibet border along 
NEFA and (b) on internal security duties in Nagaland, Assam 
(Mizo Hills area) and Manipur.

3.10. A Committee which was constituted to study the work
ing of the Assam Rifles and to suggest its re-organising and

for increasing its effectiveness has recently submitted.,measures 
its report to Government.

CENTRAL INDUSTRIAL SECURITY FORCE
3.11. For the better protection and security of industrial 

undertakings belonging to the Central Government, the Central
passed by Parliament inIndustrial Security Force Act 

November, 1968. The Force has since come into being and is 
being introduced in the industrial undertakings in a phased 
mariner.

was

UNION TERRITORIES POLICE
3.12. Matters relating to police in Union Territories 

receive close attention during the year. Thecontinued to
recommendations of the Delhi Police Commission were examined 
and the necessary order and sanctions issued. Apart from the 
re-organisation of the various branches of the Delhi Police a 
number of measures were taken towards modernising and stream
lining the Delhi Police-
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the provision of better facilities for police, personnel Th!

1 sr "r “I„, K. 2 50 0.. o„, prowoed'o; ;r™

INTELLIGENCE BUREAU
3.14. The Intelligence Bureau 

of the Government Examiners l 
Central Finger Print Bureau 
Schools and Central Forensic 
functions and

controls inter alia the work 
of Questioned Documents, the 

Central Detective Training 
Science Laboratories, 

progress are given briefly below
whose

(a) Government Examiner 
Calcutta and Hyderabad.

ot continued to undertake scientific examination
dLecdm f f documents involving comparison of handwriting, 
ink and examination of typewriting, seals, paperS.
mkd and other items of, allied nature, referred to them by^the

. «a -r.. v.„„™ S..,..

to contiiitied to examine cases referred
and State' Police authorities : of the States Jatpmu
and Kashmir, Punjab, Haryana, Rajasthan, Gujarat and 
Maharashtra and the Union Territories of Delhi, Chandigarh and 
Himachal^ Pradesh. 'The total ndmber of cases referred to it

aunng 1968. The. Examiners gave evidence in 92 cases in 
, ^ous ^urts dufirig the year gs/against 155 during thTlelr 

1968. The value of eases accepted fpf , examination during the 
fear.under, review in terms of fee was as under:—

, (0. Value. ,of .paying cases: 
fii) Value of non-paying cases

of Questioned Documents, Simla,

Rs. 9,900-00 
• ■ Rs. 78,760-00
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Office of the Government Examiner of 
Questioned Documents caters to the needs of the Pohce autho
rities in the States of West Bengal, Orissa, Bihar, Madhya 
Pradesh, U.P., Assam, NEFA and Nagaland and the Union 
Territories of Manipur, Tripura and A&N Islands. 321 cases 
were received and registered for examination durmg^ the year, 
.as against 359 cases received during 1968. Exammers gave 
evidence in courts in 91 cases during the year. The value^ of 

ccepted for. examination during the year under review

3.16. The Calcutta

eases a
an terms of fee was as under:—

(a) Value of paying cases in original
references

(b) Value of non-paying cases in
original references

Rs. 10,490.00

Rs. 51,480.00

3.17. The Hyderabad Branch started functioning with 
effect from 1st August, 1968 for examining cases from the 
States of Madras, M]ysore, Kerala and Andhra Pradesh and 
the Union Territories of Pondicherry, Goa, Daman and Diu and 
the Laccadive', Minicoy and Amindivi Islands. 140 cases 
involving 2,311 questioned items and 4,007 standard items 
were examined during the year. The Government Examiner 
gave evidence in 51 cases and the Assistant Government 
Examiner in 11 cases during the year, in the various courts in
India.
(b) Central Finger Print Bureau, Calcutta

3.18. The work of the Bureau continued to expand during 
the year. ■ Finger-print slips received from all over the country 
during the year stood at 1,05,330. The total number of slips 
recorded upto 31st December, 1969 was 14,45,019. After 
elimination of duplicate .slips and slips of convicts on-death or 
acquittal, the total number of slips-on record on 31st December, 
1969 was 11,82,278. The number of search slips received and 
disposed of during the year was 
persons, were traced as previous convicts and 15 were found 
to be proclaimed offenders wanted by various States Police 
authorities.

20,358. Of these 4,991



3.19. The Bureau also 
aspects of finger-print 
pine batches of
is foUowed by the AU which,
experts held annualYy ^ P^t
under T.C.S. Colornbo pS^andTw^f ^epal,
of South Ye„,en are igofurS,*"! 
programme of Indian Technfcal anT p “•
between India and other devionin conomic Co-operatiom Ministry of Externarife ^ by the-

at

cn-.* °T‘^‘ «"'■»
with m.gg,„. .atcotiiTtc S,* ®""“
notices from the INTERPOI wt? • ^ ^ 245'

was 7,252 as against 6,644 in 1968;

!>» “U” 2“ Sr *““• “

The
of such criminals

(e) Central Detective 
Hyderabad Training Schools at Calcutta and'

selected State Police Officers nn^r ^^^^ods of investigation to-
countries. So far sTcoursef
972 officers were trained Sudinl r
34th batch which inci Bhutan. The-
each from Uganda and Nigeria is ui Snffif °--

theffitT T— study ?Ke
the bt can be put under Indian conditions^
exS

suspects- 
and the' 

uses to which 
The possibility of 
persons is being~
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74 In the C.D.T.S. Hyderabad 69 trainees in three:
batches were trained during the year bringing the total number 
'trained so far to 402 as against 333 in the year 19 .

have submitted their research papers: 
“What part does habit play m-3.25. Two Instructors 

on “Juvenile Delinquency” and 
the Modus Operand! of
fdl Central Forensic Science Laboratory, Calcutta

“S' ssr
the forwarding authorities, as compared to 3311

Criminal”.a

year as
were sent to tt 
exhibits in the year 1968.

deputed by the Government of
Forensic3.27. The Director was _

India to attend the 5th International Conference on 
Science at Toronto, Canada from 5th to 11th June 1^: 
After the Conference, he under took a study tour of the Centre
of Forensic Science, Canada, for 10 days.
Phosnhate Reagent for the detection of semmal stains dis 
coveS by the Director and Asstl Director of the Laboratory 

and demonstrated to the scientists there.was shown
Central Forensic Science Laboratory, Hyderabad

rs. ■
verification of similarity in dis-similar samples. 
of density of male and female hair samples is m pro^ess_ 
Essential items of scientific equipment to the value of Rs. 90,560 
have been purchased during the year. Additional^ equipmenf 
worth Rs. 2,30,000 is proposed to be procured in the near

future.
Directorate pf Co-prdinalion (Police Wifeless)

3 29 The Directorate of Co-ordination (Police Wireless)' 
continued to assist the State Police Wireless Organisations in-
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p™.,tog ,tal.ss ^

personnel

mem veorlh Ri^'S mmes'we” pto7S'’'B°fc
L«, .«i other «,„ ,h, m.“SS'tfS'“‘“
pleted by 1970-71. com-

ilsffmem/suXoTwSlSs'Tqutment PJan“or""‘

manner has been drawn up

of Directorate of Co-OT!hnation\pofi'c assistance
SSB set to replace the existing HF 1 * developed an
HF equipment requirenteTof^ sST; r
Organisations. Similarly Bharat ^p, ®Police 
developed low power Vlff tranfr?. • limited have
HF communication rece^r n To« “
torate. With a view to meetingT.V •
exchange worth Rs. 71*25 lakh<! f foreign* tt. dirpor., Bh.',.f Sl'S,‘S-£o'- 

manufacture of equipment.

require- 
a planned and phased

3.32.

material for

^vorked'out untr“wh2h‘Se?/Siio''?''- '^®®”

the Central Government in the^Stat«/?™‘°"®' °®®®^ of
communicate with thTSnS an. “ 

work of teleprinters. The scheme n 
■calendar year 1970. 'mplemented in the

Tear Smoke

to import raw

can capitals 
a net

material

grenades, S is'"now Tncreasingi/tl""
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Police Medals
3 35 During 1969, 35 President’s Police and Fire 

Medals and 307 Police Medals were awarded as against 25 and 
270 during the preceding year.

Loan Assistance to States

Governments for constructing accommodation for their non

Lives have taken very keen interest m this work and have selves nave

crores

spent in all a sum of over 
from their own resources.

(b) Modernisation of State Police
3.37. In order to provide the necessary impetus

Tcheme^for gtTnrtoancid asTislce tathe fonn of
and encour-

forces a
io*ans

crore 
purpose.

Re-organisation of Police Division
3 38 With a view to streamlining the administrative set up 

of the Police Division of the Home Ministry and to f ^r it to 
cope with its increasing responsibilities, the _ Administrat 
Reforms Department were requested to study “

their recommendations in regard to its structure,
the. Chiefs of the varioussubmit

functioning, delegation to be made to 
organisations with which it concerned - etc.was

Reforms Department recently 
. other measures: further

3.39. The Administrative 
submitted a report,suggesting among
I .
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. m».„ c„™.i.?7,:" "
Home Guards

1969,

to..,* “'^rss s,Th'.”fj 2°r99°s"""
1969) grants tofalli^^R^ 1 80^9^842November,
to the various States as Ceni/ r sanetioned
ture ineurred on Home Suard 17"“ ^ °f -P-di-
so far by. the Centre to the State Co“®
lakhs. ® Governments to Rs. 843-13.

Civil Defence

and trained

States as Central GoSramem’s sharl"
Defence. overnments share of expenditure ,on Civil

strength of the Civil 
a target of about

1969)

HomVkarranTcS,"Sn^S“ 7

sanctioned. ‘heir training, were

Guards and Directorr^ civi/befenc^^^^tf 
ne Conference considered wayf Sd 

then and improve the efficiency ^ ' means further to streng- 
of the two Organisations.
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Noveob., 1969 to 29th No.ontbet 
F rtm 1^ States/Union. Territories participated.

r“p.™= th. 9< «»»
and CivU Defence volunteers.

Civa Emergency Fofee, DfeHd and Cal^tta 
3 47 The Cacutta Unit 61 the Mobil6 ^ivil Emerge^y 

deployed for relief work during flopds m hJorth 
established flobd warning stations m -

MobUe

Force was
fte^d a^s and did commeridable work.

3 48 The Delhi Unit of MCEF assisted the
tration in conducting and enforcing blackout — dunng 
blackout exercises held in Delhi and penpheral towns.

flood

•t ■'

e^-
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chapter IV ,
POLITICAL

nationaz, .NTOGlunoN comca 

4“'sllT"” c™c»
GouncilV recommendations revSz, i ™P*®“entation of the
fird meetings held on Srr lo “d’
Its third meeting was devoted' ^^the ^
communal situation in the countr • ‘=°“®'‘l®ration of thetoce, i. d.;„XKS ';,‘® "t 
the Standing Committee isueH^ c^ ’ which
fo- a joint mass campaS anT r‘- 
parties in favour of cLm all political:
concrete steps to implement thi. harmony. The-
campaign were later considered at an^if'°° ® 
vened on November 3-4 1969 conference, con-tte all-party conference f\ endorse^fh deliberations,
Committee and in a statemLt f Standing
a joint mass campaign to combft ^alf ’ the call for
-ncluding acts of inju^ice toTwcl th“”7";’'^‘ 
subjected from time to time nSL,i! f .""^^duled castes are 
all-party conference also laid dn^ r “ '^’e
tation of the joint mass campaign To b^'^

to be made of the enactment of th^^T- mention deserves
Amendment Act, 1969 which cam Election Laws
the 4th September 1969 With Ttf ®®

cr, lyop. With the enactment of the new law

70
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the scope of section 153A and 505 IPC has been expanded, 
heavier punishments have been provided for o^ences-
committed in places of worship and the Central and the Smm 
Governments have acquired powers to
of matter having the tendency to promote ; feelings of enmity
1 h“Sd, «.h™y ..d m-«in b..«ee.
ties.
The Sub-Committee of fhei National Jintegration Council on 

Communalism.
4 3 The Sub-Committee of the Council, constituted in 

accordance with the recommendatmns of the Integ
tion Council met twice on 21st March and 22nd May 1969 
resoectivelv After a review of .the Communal situation tte 
SSttee decided to request the State Governments o fo^ 
‘Integration Committees’ or ‘Ekta Samitis at various lo“l levels 
to pfevent occurrence of incidents and to ensure communal

harmony. . *
Scheme tor Implementation of the Declaration of objectives of 

the National Integration Council.
4 4 In pursuance of the ‘scheme’ approved to *® imple

mentation of the Declaration of Objectives adopted by 
National Integration Council (as outlined m ^
for 1968-69), State level Integration Councils/Committees have
been set up in:

1. Bihar. • . ; ,.
2. Gujarat. ’ ’
,3. Maharashtra.

^ 4. Mysore. ... ■'
5; Orissa. : ’ '

/ 6. Rajasthan. ' ' *
7. West Bengal.
8. Dadra & Nagar Haveli.

.. 9. Manipur. * * .

■p--
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50; Tripura, 
ill. J^mu ^ Kash
12. UMt Pradesh.
13. Haryana.
14. Goa, Daman & Diu.

4.5. At the Central level 
ibeen constituted ah'

.ej .e. o.

Li Jmir.

anH .r. r Committeesand are functioning: have '

ber, 1969 ’ " “ 2nd Decem-

(3) Committee of Educatioiiists and Leaders bf Student 

im ^ ^ meetmg was held on January 16-17,

Voluntary ^„a National Inte^on
orgatfsatSns°1nd eLumge them TTcfr

a,„ ,e,t“Lc„“„rs”?y Strt

4.7. Under this scheme 
Ijeen sanctioned to . sum of Rs. 1,05,000 has so far 

voluntary orgainsations for specific activities
a
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of Rs. 93,650like holding of seminars etc. In addition, a sum 

is proposed to be sanctioned during the
jnsLment tor the following study projects which have been 
assigned to 2 selected academic institutions .

Muslim attitudes on their place m1. Contemporary
Indian society.

2. National Integration—A Psycho-Social Analysis.

National Integration Ptedge Campaign
A R The National Integration Pledge Campaign, lynched

IntegL-ation Conference, 19 ,

f .h.

L with the solemnity of the pledge campaign.

took part in the programme on October 2, 1969.

Research and Policy Division
,,, U ,.,rl Policv Division functions m the

^M'consStionTl

operational routines, the^ thT'cLuntry. Where such studies are 
various types of unrest in the discinlinary approaches,
.of a fundamental nature
the Division has also at emp subjects of relevance to

T^olicy needs “^.^^^Hummary of the paper on the

« S.'? C«e" "t rensiotf 1- >»■ P'“'* »

^63 M of H.A.—6.

State Govern- 
of India and
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the Table of the Lok Sabha 
availabJe
7mstl Coamcils

in Srinagar on rilh"o9ffl“““UnS

‘^5““ ° MgTta 

.to ,eri™",„d°L™
Zone.

and copies of tbe paper made-in Parliament Library.

and power 
opportunities. The 

measures in the States in this-

4.11. The Central Zonal Council 
meeting in Nainital

in Bangalore on°fth'toS“^'970°%““‘

SSlf^Sri^an’r™ 1 —
logy b'y .e^Snra So’n’arir:-(act finding commLe be *et,rowiyh Z°n “? *

establishment of Jail Officers’ during elections,in the Sonthern zl^^To J™l5

admission to universities and provision T eZl
tunities to engineers Thp nr, -i nmployment oppor-
Commission had agreed to the prffitinT^^f^ Election-
minority language, where the percenffi^ wafS'

per cent ormore.
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Boundary dispute between Maharashtra and Mysore and Mysore 
and Kerala

4.13. The recommendations of Mahajan Commission in 
regard to the boundary disputes between Mysore and Maharashtra 
and Mysore and Kerala States continue to be under considera
tion The National Integration Council recommended that 
uniform general principles apphcable to the country as a whole 
for the solution of linguistic border issues on 
understood basis should be formulated and that a machinery 

the Government of India to which border

a well-

should be set up by
Id be referred for'expeditious solution.issues cou

Reorganisation of Assam

Constitution (Twenty Second Amendment) Bill,
article 244A in the4.14. The

1969, providing for the addition of a
Constitution to enable the Parliament to create by law an autc^ 

State within Assam was passed by -the Lok Sabha and 
Rajya Sabha on the 15th and 30th April, 1969, respectively. 
The Bill received the assent of the President on the 25th Sep- 
tember, 1969, A detailed Bill, viz., &e Assam Reorpmsation 
(Meghalaya) Bill, 1969, to give effect to the reorganisation of 
Assam and another Bill to provide for the settingup of a Council 
for the north-eastern area of India, to be called the North Eastern 
Council, were introduced in the Lok Sabha on the 15th Decern^ 
ber 1969. The Assam Reorganisation (Meghalaya) Bill was 
passed by both the Houses of Parliament on the 24th 
1969, and received the assent of the President on the 29th 
December, 1969. The autonomous State of Meghalaya is 

into existence on the 2nd April, 1970. The 
of North Cachar Hills and Mikir Hills

new

nomous

expected to come
autonomous districts „ . . -j j
which were siv.en option to join Meghalaya have since decid^

The elections to the 
are to be

to join the autonomous State.
Pmvisional Legislative Assembly of Meghalaya 
completed by the 23rd March, 1970.

not
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Reorganisatian of Punjab

disputeelating to Chandigarh, management of Bhakra and Beas ProLts
PMiah^H^ counter-claims for territorial adjustments betwei 
Punjab, Haryana and Himchal Pradesh. Government’s Id

29th January 1970toXntb\nd^® Chandigarh city will be transferred

»w .olhip s: .7'rf

for a period not exceeding five years. Durina this 
Chandigarh will remain a Union Territory.

4.16. A part of the Fazilka Tehsil of Ferozepur district in 
teS^v'^f to Haryana together with a strip of

mter-State boundary between Punjab imd Rajasthan Thp^n, r 
o the Fazilka tehsil to be transferred will com^ J^l/zd!

KhS^“ v'""' jurisdiction of
Se oldTbnh jurisdiction
^d Mat ^ excluding zails of Chandankhera

period

4.17. A Commission with suitable 
will be settled in consultation with the 
Haryana and Himachal Pradesh, 
the other territorial claims 
Transfer of the

terms of reference, which 
Government of Punjab, 

will be appointed to ,eo in Jo
and counter-claims made bv them 

areas of the Fazilka tehsil and other fransfpre 
as may be decided upon on the recommendations of the Com
mission will be effected simultaneously after th- 
legislation has been enacted by Parliament. necessary
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for the management of the 

were made4 18 The present arrangements

.ye-
States. However, 
civc necessary will be considered.

President's Rule in Manipur
4 19 On 23rd September, 1969, the Manipur Le^slative 

Assembly passed a motion of no-confidence against the Counci
of Mini'i’tets and the Ministry tendered its resignation on the
?oll“ day. The reports from the Chief Commissioner 

because of frequent changes in party alignment by
possibility ofshowed that

some members of the Assembly, there was 
having a stable Ministry. In the circumstances, the President 
SZin order or, ihe 16,h Oc.ober, 1969 ‘
period of one year the provisions of the Government of Union 
Territories Act, 1963, r.elating to the LegisUture and Goun 
of Ministers in Manipur. By the same Order, the ^ g 
Assembly was also dissolved. Steps will be taken to h°ld hesh 
elections to the Legislative Assembly as soon as practicable.

no

Telengana
4.20. When the Teleriigana region became a part of 

Pradesh in 1956, certain safeguards were provided for this r 
in the matter of employment in public services and developmeiit 
As there were some deficiencies in the implementation of these 
safeauardsr Gov.ernment concluded that special efforts were 
needed to accelerate the pace of economic development m 
Telengana. Consequently, an eight-point programme for he 
Telenaana retrion was announced by the Prime Minister in the 
Lok Sabha on Hth April, 1969. The progress of implemen
tation of the programme is indicated below.

4 21 The Telengana Surpluses Committee appointed under 
the chairmanship of'a iudge of the Supreme Conn determined 
the unspent surplus of Telengana region as on 31st March, 1968 

• to be Rs. 28 • 34 crores. The Central Government have accepted

area
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* “‘h of a..
■development of Telen^nf th^'r r *''®
the Andhra Prade.hT Government have advised

cr.»” is,:r rr fj;: ~

a liability of

agreed to in 1956 The Pomm'^ ^ safeguards
7^^ 1 .* Committee recommended that whilerrr ? “ ■» sf.“ft"?

”Sr tZZTL^
The

4.23. The Telengana Development Committee whTVf> h 
been consfifnted by the State Government nnder the Ch^ 
sh,p of the Chief Minister to review from time to time fteTtnai 

• implementation and working of the pronramm ^
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to under-

4 24 In SO far as matters arising out of integration of
3ei4f m: Itmed, the Central and S-e —ry^Ccm- 

■these cases.
The progress of implementation of the eight-pomt

m omb.1, 1969 .ith .1.= Chri MimsBi rf
members of the Telengana Develop-

4,25.
programme 
Minister on 
Andhra Pradesh and other 
ment Committee.

was

Rests ?or™(/SlndSnt)'Sr, 1970, oj ^th M^rch

- -

eBcdo.. 1. B.,,. Ha. Ha;
the Chief Mimster 

The other members 
the Soshit Dal, the

Independents.
the budget 

and Shri Haii

4.27. After 
Singh was sworn in on 
of the Congress-led coalition government.

; the Janata Party, 
the Hul Jharkhand and some 
1969, this Ministry was defeated on

February 26, 1969, as

of the Coalition were 
Swantra Party,
tenand^ of the Animal Husbandarv Department 
Ht sth resigned. Shri Bhola Paswan Sh^tri wa^thejt swo.

in as the ssp°"psp" CPr'jan Sangh, Soshit Dal,
hS .Sand, BKD, Lok Tantrik Dal and some
On the withdrawal of support bv the Jan Sangh to the . ^ y,
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r:.:: To r tiTrjr ■
article 356 of the Constitutionerj 'li^r ?r '”-A»S"». ISSS ."d byTirsTbluTo “‘‘

the President the powers of the Sby,te r®^ on
The Consultative Con^mittee ^n B^har Sr" 
under the Act with 40 memhp r ^Sishtion was constituted
ber. torn Ro yT S.». ^ “ ”“■
Co„„,„„ ,.fbe,d n ,I.^4,TL725,T°'
New Delhi and the second n,e!b ^ November, 1969, at
February, 1970, at Patna Th»Tir^*-
passed by the President in exercise or'tlf
the Bihar State LegislaturT ml t 
1969:— ^g’stature (Delegation of Powers) ‘

was approved 
^ on the 21st 

the 30th August, 1969.

Act,,

' "(teN;.?"'S7 """" Ac., m,
" "9 AC.

4. The BiharrA j Panchayat Samitis and Zila Parish'id<r 
(Amendment) Act,. 1970 (Act No. 1 of 1970)

Local Boards (Control 
of 197^“®®“®“*^ Amendment Act, 1970. (Act No. 2

<3. The Bihar Universities 
No. 3 of 1970).

7. The Bihar Re-enacting Act, 1970

(Amendment) Act, 1970 (Act 

(Act No. 4 of 1970).
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(Amendment) Act, 1970' 

1970 (Act No. 6

The Bihar Land Reforms 
(Act No. 5 of 1970).

9. The Bihar Tenancy (Amendment) Act, 
of 1970).

8.

11. T^BVarLt—ts'^ax (Amendment) Act, 1970. 
(Act No. 8 of 1970).

12 The Bihar State University Commission (Amendment). 

Act 1970 (Act No. 9 of 1970).
13. The Bihar Children Act, 1970 (Act No.

University Act, 1970 (Act14. The Rajendra Agricultural
No. 11 of 1970).

15. The Bihar Soil and Water Conservation 
Development Act, 1970 (Act No. 12 of 1970)

Societies (Amendment)

and Land

Act,.
16. The Bihar Co-operative

1970 (Act No. 13 of 1970).
16th February, 

of Bihar 
in a position to form

, revoked on 
from the Governor

4.29. The Proclamation was 
receipt of a report - 

Shri Daroga Prasad Rai
1970 on
stating that 
a Ministry.

Communal Situation
4 30. As against 346 _

in OU,.,..

tance,) look pto » hod .a m
iralf of 1967 appeared to contmue. In th 

second quarte,- some improvement was notic^, winch -as
further maintained during the 9^“°^ ^ distur-
uutil this trend was tragically reversed hV

was

communal incidents in 1968, 519 
the recent distur- 

of 1969, the

unsathfactory
the lattersince
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measures taken

(i) Detailed

during the period 
problem mention may be

the broad trends indicated in the

S'r? ‘-‘r t
"SiS

wrote to the
attention 

review and

promptly.

to the Chlpf A/f- Home Minister N^TOte

«e “T rS,.« Go.e,„„

-(iu) The Standing Committee 
Council also mei ,-n National Integration
October 16, 1969, after thToujarlTdiimbalts “

s^r“,s^L—
= campaign by all political 

accordance with the decision
-was beM K >‘®Presentatives of allwas held by the Prime Minister i --

checked by a joint 
parties. In 
Committee, a

mass
of the 
parties 

in New Delhi on
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——
£?“°n «li=. b, 4. Standing Con.n„t«

October 16.on
,(iv) In pursuance of certain recommendations of the 

National Integration Council
Election Laws (Amendment) Act, 1^69 has be 
enacted and a circular letter has been sent to all state 
governments, explaining the provisions of the new law 
Ld requesting them to instruct the authonties 
concerned to make effective use of these provisions to 
combat the menace of communalism The scope of 
sections 153-A and 505 of the Indian Penal Code 
has been enlarged by the new law; heavier punish
ments have been provided for offences m
places of worship; the Central and the State Govern
ments have been given thd powers to prevent 
publication of such matter as may tend to promote 
Llings of disharmony or ill-will between the com
munities and powers to i - . . . «

indulging in communal activities have been
to district magistrates.

Criminal andthe

sanction prosecution against
persons
given

(V) After the Gujarat disturbances the Prime Mincer and 
the Home Minister held a meeting with Chief Ministers 

and number of important decisions were 
streamline the administration to prevent the 

occurrence of communal trouble and to ded with it 
effectively, should it start. On 28th September, 1969, 
the Prime Minister wrote to all Chief Ministers to 
acquaint them with the outcome of the discussions and 
to secure their co-operation by wav of immediate and 
effective action for the prevention of any further

communal trouble. The Central Govern- _ ^

of States 
taken to

spread of ^ ^
ment are keeoina in touch with the State Governments
regarding the implementation of the agreed decisions.

the Commission . of Inquiry on4 32. Durinff the year , ^
•Communal Disturbances have submitted their second report
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Muzaffarpur) riots of September, 
iias since been published and 
ments with the

riots of 
report on Sursand (district 
1967. The former report 

circulated to the State Govern-

agamst rofficiaTfo/nd tT fauirby ‘the haS
The

appointed by the Government of Madhya^Pradesh 
to go into Indore riots of June tofio ■ • Wadesh

SprSun ?nir‘as‘’t;e

Commission of I„q„i.y (Death of Shri Deen Dayai Upadhyaya)

4.33. Consequent on the acquittal oif the accused in the Deen Dayai Upad^ayl Mur^ Cal 

c arge of murder by the Special Sessions Judge, Varanasi there
oTa Parliament, for the appomtment
M a Commission of Inquiry to find out the truth about his death
S f ^ Commission on Octoter
23 1969, under the Commissions of Enquiry Act IQsT Z
.stmg of Shri Justice Y. V. Chandrachud,\uVoMhe Bon ha; 
to fhe rth‘:fX d"° n cifcustanLs^

?ent:; s-r^rt "
Centre^State Relations

C h TL ^ Rel.IIOB.hip..
rne report is under examination. ^

Privy Purses and Privileges of Rulers
_ 4.35. The Government of India have 

pnvy purses and privileges decided to abolish 
of the Rulers of former Indian
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being worked out.stances are

Scheme for grant of pensions 
suffered imprisonment

to freedom fighters who had
Andaman and Nicobar ~

4*3^^ Government of India have sanctioned with effect

from 2nd October 1969 Srha°d sSrefim-
■deserving cases to those Nocobar Islands and also to
S—rie th:Tedom

Jess than five years.

in the



CHAPTER V

foreigners
Ijidian Citizenship

5.1.

S'r;;;eCLrfiss-“C““^
Abolition of Visas for Tourists

.“eHi «
those co'untries The ’ I^asis by agreements with

^ •” ^'™' taw sr™'””SdTSp”* “ “““

234

Or to take 
any profession.

5.3 Similar facilities have also been extended' to the

Landing Permit FacUities
5.4. During the year 1967 

in transit without visas ^ foreign tourists coming to India 
given facilities to enter and stay in

86

were
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This concessioa'- 

which these facilities-India for a period not exceeding seven day . 
was extended subsequently. The period £o - 
„,ay be given, has now been extended to 21 days.

5 5. In the case of foreign 
landing permits can be given on a

tourists travelling in gronps- 
collective basis also.

International Conferences
5.6. During the year '^djjeviewjtoe 

International Conferences to conferences in which most of
; the following;— 

on Non-Metallic Crystals;
Maternal Mortality, Pre-natal’ 

of Reproduc-

countries. The more 
the major countries participated, were

(1) International Conference
(2) International Seminar on

Mortality, Family Planning and Biology
tion;

(3) Fourth
Welfare of the Blind;

World Council forGeneral Assembly of the

Conference; and(4) Tnter-Parli-amentary

(5) Third International Congress 
Applied Microbiology.

Global Impacts oftheon

of Registered Foreigners mNumber
5 7. 60,230 foreigners, (other than ^°™°^'^^g^^^egistration 

ries, and Pakistani national) mgis^ere^ thereunder, were
of Foreigners Act, 1939, November, 1969, as
reported to he resident m indm principal’

than
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1969, was 3,663 as against 3,976 
principal nationalities were American 
Sp-amsh c3S; French 329; German 327

on the 1st Janutiry, 1968. The 
- 1.219; Italian 521; 
and Belgian 280.

■«s on the 1st January, %6?taT 2 :

1st January ,1968 Th^ ' ■ ’ ‘^SMst 2,624 on the
.,012; «3. r°”“v“ ““

-ac^e^orsix^i" do not include children below the
olr h Commonwealth

than mtssionarres, who are not subiect to registration.

5.9. The number

countries

Number of Foreigners Granted Visas for India

76,899 foreigners 
Jndia during the year 1969

5.11.
were granted visas for entry into 

as against 83,414 in 1968.

i*akistani Nationals

^-werf's^' in the last year’s report, special tribunals

u infiltrators. At the
tribunals ^TurT P®“ding with those

or June, 1969, 90 fresh cases were referred to them It was then 
’ ecided not to refer any fresh cases to the tribunals Instead if

me order to quit India, issued to him under the provisions of the
Ac,, 1,46, 6c cl„.u ^

me old ernes of .iread, pending Wore the nibnn*
Will, however, be disposed of by them. ’

•Octoter' ®”d of
October, 1969, m 175 cases, the tribunals held the
cerned to be Pakistani infiltrators; in 131
found to be infiltrators.

^with the tribunals.

persons con^ 
cases, they were not

The remaining 1592 cases were pending



CHAPTER VI

UNION TERRITOIUES AND NJIJFA.

Geoeral
6.1- The Union Territories are administered by the Preddent 

acting through Administrators. Ministries at the Centre have 
overall responsibility for subjects ^allocated to them. The Home 
Ministry, in addition, is also res^nsible for co-ordination. The 
North East Frontier Area is administered as if this area were a 
Union Territory.

Union Territories Legislation
6.2. (a) The Union Territori4 (Separation of Judicial 

Executive Functions) Act, 1969 ((9 of 1969) was enacted during 
■ the year. It was brought into force in the Territory of Delhi on 

2nd October, 1969. Such separation already existed in Chandi
garh. The Act will be brought into force in other territories as 
smd when they complete the preliminaries.

58 Bills, pessed by the Legislative Assemblies of the Union 
Territories, received the assent of the President.

(b) The Central Government extended certain State enact
ments to Union Territories as follows:

(i) Chandigarh: (1) The Punjab Passengers and Goods 
(Taxation) Haryana Amendment Act, 1967; (2) The 
Punjab Passengers and'Goods (Taxation) Haryana 
(Second Amendment) Act, .1967; (3) The Punjab 
Cinemas (Regulations) Haryana Amendment Act, 
1969. .. .. . .

and

89
263 M of H.A.—7-

fr''
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® - AC,

State Of Maharashtra, as m force in the

(iii) Manipur and Tripura: 
tion Ordinance, 1969 
1969).

xnadl the Mow4'feUfcnTfo'the

«o.e, P,oj£”^“r/ss
and Pests Regulation, 1969 “"“of TS

The Orissa. preventive Deten- 
(Onssa Ordinance No. 6 of

Amindivi Islands

Development Plans and Achievements
6.3.;«7 e„“: ssrrira"i^r“

It was Rs. 172.05
was Rs. 

crores respectively. 
The Plan outlay 

- crores. The 
crores. This is expected to

M.g for 1969-70 ™, R, „ 3, “ **■ 
. be fully utilised.

Land Reforms

pur, Triiiur^%M,'*LaSdiTOa^^r'S°®'’ in Mani-
Pradesh, Pondicherry and Dadra an!f™“achal 
Mtisfactoriiy during the year. They h^d 
M^ipur and Tripura by March 1970. ^ ^ concluded ini
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6.5. Land Reforms Legislations adopted for Trip^, DeM, 
Ivlahe and Daman have since been implemrated m a | 
i!:Lre. Regnlations for DadraUnd ^agar Havd^wdl b Ip 

.confer permanent occupancy rights on alvara 
holders and their tenants, and are scheduled to be en .

,01 surv y existing.
.are taking steps to

Development Activities in each Territory
6^6 In the Agricultural sector, as in the last year, besides

r;r .ts! 3^:
During this year, particular emphasis

77 wells and 554 Tubewells 
installed. More than 6522 

Efforts

gardens land they 
improved seeds, etc 
laid on minor irrigation works and 

sunk and 231 pumping sets 
of additional land were

made to improve poultry and fishery.

werewere 
acres 
were also

brought under irrigation.

iudustries,of small scale and cottage
pn.v.ded Id d..

on reasonable conditions In order to increase
and ““port Promotion Board has been set up.
rS^Zaftr Badll jnd^~, - ^^es of 

• additional land was developed last ^ also

6.7. For development

of Delhi framed in 1961, 
the Land Acquisition Act were 

Out of this 31,000

Under the Master Plan 
'Notices under Section 6 of 
issued to acquire 66,000 acres 

far been taken

6.8.

of land- 
possession of and have been

acres have so
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transferred to
operative ^
val of Jhuggis and Jhonpris 3 480 tpn^* Scheme of Remo-

Camping sites and 2 214 tenem!^! families. 33.000
for this purpose. Under the Sium^r^'"^ constructed,
being executed by the ^ - i^

JSC”;”construction

6.9, In order to • 
admission to three 
new College has been opened in 1969 with 550 seats ‘

- c„„,.
(1) Delhi ~Co-operative Committee BiU 1969- n\ n 11,- 

Sales Tax Bill, 1969- 131 n.ih- ij

<4) SS’ ;s
Section 151 (a) thereofU to extend:

(b) Himacliai Pradesh.

IPOg ^l’oi?'^'' Agricultural Production Programme for-

Mandi, iviahasu?“slTr. S“'Su“r T" ™'
• districts where hybrid maize com^"f’ "

varieties were soL. 3 055 aerS o U u 
high yielding varieties of ma£ und r a taTn 
Maize production aimed at ariri-f , ^ Programme fortons. 4,79,787 Ls of Inr ^ Production of 15,000 
Chemical FertilizeS l e diTi °f

y
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districts and additional 1280 acres of land was provided

Sirmurwg.ao» wto. ^
T„ all 300 Vm of motorable road lengths and 36 km

■l.i.f r« o.„p.c»d and >0 b,idg» op.-.
Himachd Govt Transport fleet was increased from 775 to S/o- 
ft also covered 9 per cent additional route mileage during 4e 
period under review. The tourist bungalow-cum-cafeteria
opened at Jogindemagar.

6 13 Work in Giri Hydel Project (Stage I) progressed sate- 
factorilY 43 per cent work on power house 

. .“Xl—. The tet.ll.tion o! ft. addiUo^ 

p„«„ House (500 k. each) was
■ h,d.l schemes. Mehbar , sTTud 18 14 kw and
completed. ni vdhtses “f, ” „’wd""duft,g

•245.40-kwH.T. Lines ,and L.T. respectively w
I fi

6^1' The Nahan Foundry Ltd., Nahan. started

Z elpSsion. A Rosin and Turpentine Factoryj Bflaspur

^ has been established in the ‘public ShaLhi for
‘ wood-based industries workshop was o^ta^hed at Sha^hi^ * 

-manufacturing furnitures, toys, shuttle, and ^obbon blocks et^^
6 15 119 new primary schools were opened and 

sch^ls upgraded to midcfle standard. 24 middle schools were

Upgraded to hi^ standard.
(c) Goa, Daman and Diu

6.16. A sum of Rs. 56.33 lakhs is likely to be spent du^g 
the year on schemes of agricultural Production as ag^st 
Rs 31 80 lakhs incurred in the previous year. Under the Seed 
SulflpHcation Scheme an acreage of 22815 was covered b 
high-5elding paddy and 1300 acres were under sugarcane. 
aSuT 5660^ tons of fertilisers were distributed to the cultivators. 
An area of 8571 hectares was covered by the Plant Pro ec ipn 
•Scheme. Under Minor Irrigation, the work of repamng ta^ 
at Varna, Bicarpale, Mardora, Bithi, Sarvana, and Ball was
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operative Socieiiea were s^ed' ™‘ee<i Dairy C^-
2« Cooperative Soeiefe”" I"*;”?2,«» each .„d- 
o« milch cattie. Seveoteer?. ® 'o',
8i»e« aabaid, to the eateot ol rT83 °,Z"“‘''°

6.17—25.40 KMs of road 
roads. Fifteen kil 
constructed.

6.18.
Fisheries

in connectioXift certain fo--
-• Similarly the caSy" j pT”' ^0.5

creased to 7.3 MVA and that ^ in
to 6.3 MVA. 54 viUages and 9 transformer-
power during the year. ^ ‘ ^ ^>7 electric.

purchase 
es were-

otneters of ne^To^ra^Jf
were

”’""'""■'"5' aT 3.“ ,X:

use
MVA.

6:20. The 
to 1048. TheTtota “ ‘increased from 1031 

now stands at 4427.strength in Colleges
(d) Tripura

6.21. It 
Ft. Governor.

6.22. During the

was decided to redesi^ate the Administrater as.'

improved paddy seeds, sCoTAJZ'I kgs. of

61,820 kgs. of calcium arnmoninm ‘o cultivators,
super-phosphate, 3 500 kss of .“‘^'^te, 19,400 kgs of 
bone meal and ll’360 kgs of kgs
cultivators at subsidised fates Uni T" ^^tributed to- 
^hemes, afforestation and revegetation ^Jonservation
been taken up. Thg Poultry afd Pi hectares has.
continued to work satisfactlily. ^ °®''®^°P™ent Schemes:

Iod0>ltial and cimm“!iS\^'„ "S”
Plm...a„ h.a iao"bee“”S»

Of

for
^n 612 hectares 

up in SfF-
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hectare, under rfdOo'jhuoia. and
A phot proiec. “f „p „ ««.

6.24. The Kheme for obtainmg^hidh „as in

from A.»» “ “ TheGumd Hydro Eleetrto
^ also in progress.

landless families on

the process 
Project costing Rs. 3-09 crores v,as

6.25. 10 junior basic schools^ weK 

(e) Manipur
6.26. The Legislative Assembly

1969 and Presidents 
of the Administrator 

Lt Govemot. The territory has 
districts for better administration and

f TTrea 310 m. tonnes of Snperphos- 
6.27. 1275 tonnes of Urea ^0 «

phate and about 5 m tonnes o' “ «
Lted to the enlttvam... hS™ “ “ p,„pi,j
„de, plant eon. .ubsidy.

'6“s‘;reon.me.» »< .rfol;."
areas is in progress, an separate amount of Rs. t*5

“S t”h"'eom«*. of nm. C.eha,

^ “eSr»“on”'o, “

dissolvedof Manipur
rule was promulgated. - 

raised to that of

was

16th October,on has been
been organised mto five 

Speedy development of
The status

sets

crore was

finalised and

"tm i'Th™: fo, "TMar-S
working capital of Rs. 2,22,50 .
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6.31, A scheme for the 

Centre in 
Plan.

(f) Pondicheny
held on tS"9a mS, 

on 17th March, 1969. Ministry was sworn m

^e'l^LtSSj-tahon ol schemes 

Variety Programme, Multiple Cron^ ®^T“''’ ^'®“ing
production which stood at 82 500 mT® o^c. food

“ rr"" “ «“«orpStr

-» b... iT^uST" " University 
the Fourth Five Year

a

in foXSttaTat^K^to^ ' ‘®’
^mpleted. The Government InS^T was

araihal started functioning wito two shk

have been electrified. A ee/lTKy"^’ 
was established and comnussioned IVelangua 
Ae Tamil Nadu Electricity Board to O^‘ober, 1969 by 
Karaikal region. ° improve the supply to

ng was taken

6.37. The
«v.r-h« “■
Pleted. The work on the 40-bed ^ war 
Hospital, Pondicherry and tb.e female Zd alfd N ' 

was also completed. ' ^ ^at Karaikal
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completedsix-bed Tourist Home at Mahe was 

- 13th September, 1969.
6 39 A new High School for girls has been opened at

C..h°d.s«. college fo. Women, Pondlehen,. b.e bee. up- 

graded to a degree college.
(g) Andaman and Nicobar Islands

6 40 During the year, additional areas of 26 hectares, 25 
hectares'and 65 hectares were brought under coconut, atecan|rt
and Suit plants, respectively. With a view to ^

j r^oHr^v 9S-7 metric tonnes of nign-vieiamg
variety ot“ paddy seeds, 7-3 metric tonnes of 
of paMy sLds, 2 metric tonnes of green 

metric tonnes of fertilisers in addition to various 
agricultural implements, were distributed to farmers on loan- 
cL-subsidy basis. The production of paddy is 
about 10,670 metric tonnes at the end of the ye r 
Z VL 9,030 tonnes at the end of the previous year 

of 138 hectares of crop land was treated with ^n 
Soil Testing Laboratory has been

lands is

6.38. The 
and declared open on

An area
'Protection chemicals. One
Lablished. An area of about 30 hectares of crop
exp-ected to be brought under soil conservation measures by 
ttip pud of the vear Two Veterinary Outposts and one Key ySta” uni. ‘ye w. se. »P. Two^~» W.ge 

are proposed to be established by the end of the year. Surwey 
and demarcation of protected forests in South Andaman has 
been completed. New Plantations of teak, padauk J^t ^ 
wood were raised. Natural regeneration of cane and bamboo 

carried out over 200 acres and 105 acres respectively.was
j families were brought from the main- 

the Islands in March, 1969. The settle-
6.41. Nine fishermen 

land and settled in 
ment is progressing.

6 42 The Community Development 
^lancowrie are functioning as stage I Blocks, those at Diglipur

Blocks at Rahgat and
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.=hooi”.e°“'if ?“'■ ’ ‘’'™'' ““ »“ »‘«">
m«4 "iri

srrrsH'-i-F-F-::^;
structures. Action is being taken for opening 3 dispensarfer^^

6.45. One 630 KW 
installation at the 
Power House

generating set has been procured for 
new power house at Phoenix Bay. The 

consfmrtinn bas been commissioned. The
completed

6.46. Work on the Andaman Trunk Road is in progress

Jb^rr existing rSand tedps. For augmentation of road transport 4 buses and 
two trucks are being procured.

6.47. Construction of M.V. “TarmugU” 
missioner’s touring vessel, has been 
Reach Workshops, Calcutta and 
delivered.

the Chief Corn- 
completed at the Garden ' 

the Vessel has since been

(h) LaccadKe, IVfinicoy and Aminfivi fetends

6.48. Cocoanut, the main agricultural 
entire cultivable crop, occupies the
diotr-T, f « 2,753-46 hectares. As a result of
toribution of quality seedlings, supply of manures, distributlM 
rfpimpsets and pest eradication manures, the yield of copra 
rose from 1,066.3 tons in 1967-68 to 1,308.6 tons in 196^
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purchase of birds has been introduced.
6.49. 16 fishing boats are now in various stages of cons

connected with fisheries.
9 primary supply 

fisher-30th June, 1969, there were
marketing society, a

date, the turn-over of business 
Rs. 52-9 lakhs. 

Furniture

6.50. As on 
and marketing societies, an apex

of all these societies was

cooperative society and a
Society have also since beenOne labour contract 

Makers’ Industrial Cooperative 
organised.

?.=“a£§l
and periodicals lo

in all the
technical courses 
Free
the Youth Clubs and 
islands also continue.

supply of sports articles, newspapers ^
Reading-Room-c^im-Libanes

6.52. Schemes for the electrification of
auenrenting the power supoly at ^

were also taken up. Electrification schemes for Agatefor
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.0 C. i..o1r:S S;
t£r,Trr
£2||5%~S'=SE

to mainland

the 1st June. 1969.
(i) Dadra and Nagar Haveli

~r:3r:.:'ir-.... .
'forest settlement

year. One 
has started functioning. The 

for 60 villages has been approved
-vear hr Kharadpada was electrified durinc the
Lden^r al r Adivasi
-d te ;Llor”"“‘
(j) Chandigarh

6.57. The Annual Plan for 
outlay of Rs. 2-73 the year 1969-70 hascrores (1-59 crores by allocation^n!^ 

crores anticipated from the sale of plot!) The bSk o^ 
the expenddure is meant for the developLnt of '
includmg plots for sale. From 1st Anril lOi^o ^ oi
^Mh?"ln'addr'' 3
Jakhs. In addition 52 plots have been allotted

M4

new sectors

to the Defence
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•onal rates Amongst the major construe- personnel at be coveted during the year
tion works are multi-storeyed residential
by the Engineermg categories of staff in Sector 35,
houses for lower and upper completion of
development of sectom 3^ 3^ ^ addition to the work m. •
a major porUon of P&T n^nmng Organisation

into production.

(k) North-East Frontier Agency

e.5s, n.. <“ f'
lakhs. In the agriculture ° 500 acres were
developed for permanent c_ i irrigation'
brought agricultural tools and implement^
channels. A total 01 . gj-afts/seedlings
34389 quintals of improved progressive culti-
and 18570 sugarcane sets wete side 7
vators at subsidised ^^tes^ O * established.^
dairy units, one piggery and E 28,500 fingerlings

.cldWon, » » ^''^XrSied. I. .!» to-

gone

Department,
Shig Sral regeneration of forests.

wereand 210-6 hectares

inter-ViUage Junior 
M/E School was up- 

trained'
Junior Basic Schools and 3 

sanctioned and one
285 tribal boys and gnls 

8 handicrafts emporia

6.59. 51
Basic Schools were 
graded to H.E. School 
at 17 Craft Centres, 
satisfactorily.

were
functioned

Po-onerative Societies continued to function-
6.60. 97

efficiently. , .
share capital, grant and subsidy
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~ p.»4 rss -2:
150

6.62. In the communications 
;were constructed and 41 miles 
improved during the year, 
tained. Under the 
hydel schemes

sector, over 10 miles of' roads 
of existing roads and trabks 

Six air-strips continued to be main-
P°"'er generation, two micro- 

were taken up for execution.

.h. “

A.R.C. Report on Union Territories and NEFA 
6.64. The report of the 

' . Sion on Union Territories 
■of (he Government

Administrative Reforms Commis- 
and N.E.F.A, is under examination



CHAPTER Vn
JAMMU AND KASHMIR

Order was made by the 
Constitution extending the

articles 19 and 35 of 
Jammu and Kashmir,

7.1. On the 31st March, 1969, an 
President under article 370 of the '
.period of operation of modifications to 
the Constitution of India, as applied to 
;till 14th May, 1974.

7 2 The Home Minist^ awarded scholarships at the rate
16 Ladakhi students studymg m-of Rs. 90 per month each to 

,the Buddhist institutions at Samath.
. With effect from 1969-70, the function of co-ortoation 

■of the development programme for the border districts adjoinmg 
Tibet, which was hitherto the responsibility of 
been taken over by the Planning Commission. 1° “
Ladakh District in Jammu and KashM, iS'^assistanS
^ continue to render to the State Government such assistance

7.3

as may be necessary.
of the policy of Government to promote

has been7 4 In pursuance
the economic development of the State, progress 
achieved in some projects. Work in respect of the ettmg J 
of an ancillary hnit of the Indian Telephone Industries Ltd., 
Bangalore, for manufacture of textile braided cords “^moulded 

alarm fuses, to kart with, is in progress. A to
watch factory in the State is under acUve consideratiom

scheme will be execute and
type
set up a

-lias been taken up.
\
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CHAPTER VJH

MANPOWER
General

8.1. The functions of the Directorate of Manpower whicE 
was established- in 1956 in the Ministry of Home Affairs,

(a) Coordinate all work in the manpower field carried out 
by various Ministries and Agencies;

(b) formulate, in consultation with the Ministries concerned;
and the Pbnning Commission, basic pohcies and pro
grammes in matters relating to manpower and 
ployment; and

(c) secure the implementation of the decisions of the Cabi- 
Manpower Planning and organisation.

Directorate continued to perform these functions during 
the year under review. '

are

em-

net on
The

Manpower Work in the States
8.2. The intensification of manpower work in the States for 

strengthening the information base at the regional level received 
particular attention during the period under review. The Joint. 
Secretary (Manpower) and the Director, Institute of Applied 

.Manpower Research, visited a number of States and had dis- ■ 
cussions with the Chief Secretaries and other concerned officers^ 
on the manpower situation in the States concerned, the problems 
that require to be tackled, the gaps in manpower information 
the studies that might be conducted at the State level; the 
sity of having a standing machinery of inter-disciplinary 
position to review the 
other matters.

neces-
corn-

manpower situation periodically and sucfe

104
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on ManpowerThe Fourlh Five Year Plai^—Chapter

8 3. In connection with the flnali&ation of 
Plan (1969-74)” the section on ‘Manpower’ was revis^ taking 
fnto account J latest developments in the various sectors.

Sub-Group on Manpower
the Sub-Group on Man- 

Employment8.4 During the year under review 
formed under the Planning Group

ina on the 21st January,
andon

1969. Thepower
Training held its first meeting

of reference for the Sub-Group are;terms’
(i) to examine the manpower requirements of

Ministries against the , prospecUve requirements of
manpower for the Fourth and Fifth Plans;

iiiV to work out the requirements of such categories of 
: manpowet as may riot have been specilically provided

• for fo the reports of the other Working Groups; and

i calculated 
in economic

(iii)-to suggest: a manpower strategy for all sectore 
to make maximum use of this resource m 
development.

work throlqgh two com-

r~npo«r 1 d forecsUns me.hodolog, and to se«»d to

- j IS:
committee is in progress and is

ments
able, information. The
Work relating to the second

be shortly completed.expected to 
263 M of H.A.—8.
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mitigaJing unemploymentMeasures for
among Engineers

8-6. In May, 1968

■ion of .he iinSlltaMaLrio"®"

iSntS Rf “eS
relating to VrrStioVT!^ ^ ttccelerattng the preparatoty work
financial yei; I the current

^ t amendment to• the Apprentices Act iQ^i

==piS=S=r-takings. A Short Service Technical 
has been introduced and about

a series of 
engineers

and

posts 
Under-

Commission in the Army

fflulated a model scheme in this connection and c rculatS ,yTo 
.h. S..,= G..„n„e„,.. so„.o S..,e. h,.: S
their annual plans to implement the scheme. Many State Gov 
ernmen s have also formulated independent schemes for Tuch 
financial assistance. The Union Ministries of Works ,«■ Wn. “ and Defence have issued orders to ensur; empT^ytnl ST"!
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have been taken by many 
have beenneers by contractors. Similar steps 

State* Governments. Cooperatives of engineers
in Bihar, Kerala, Mysore and Pondicheiry and

being provided. Engineers 
contract work in several 

have included

set up
incentives to these firms are 
are also encouraged to take up 
States. Some of the public undertakings 
engineering qualifications as an alternative 
qualification for recruitment to sales and ^
Ministry of External Affairs have brought to the notice ol 

.b,o.d .1» Md. i. which^ad.« 
have done excellent work and have helped Indian m 
securing jobs abroad. The Ministry
have set up a consultancy organisation in the Pubhc ^ 
Lied the Water and Development Consultancy f 
Ltd. for rendering consultancy services to developmg countnes
in the field of irrigation and power.

8.7. ILe problem of providing regular pbs to 
currently undergoing training under the 
scheme of Ministry of Education was considered W Su^ 
Loup on Manpower. TLe Sub-Group ^.^SLcon^
suggestions which have been conveyed to the “
ceSed for appropriate action. In view of the prevailing un^

available.

Educated Unemployed
8 8 A paper was prepared in the Manpower Directorate 
, i Lail the current unemployment situation among

SfSLS'“e p:pnx™.ed L po«,, o, d.e p.«
of employment generation being accelerated in the vario^ sec-
tOTs such as rural development, road transport, village and smdl 
scale industries etc. The paper also dealt with long term mea-

as

clearer
' i

are
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would be
M employinent is that the objective of

Studies Januaiy, 1970.

sures

ral studies desiS/conduat^^^ associated with

^^sahons, the more important of whl^"°“'
(I) Mettodology for assessing perspective 

LA^) Officers (Institute of

seve- 
and orga*are:

requirements for 
Applied Manpower Re-

® "SVC™ “r
Oii) Stud

P'.to.i'SeiLTr'”' ■>' M

of Educatio

post-
and

nt .of Educated 
n and Youth Services).

of Petroleum Technologfeis

persons. (Ministry
Recruitment

logists in the couLry ovw Petroleum Techno-
*e admission capacity to the devrp review
nology conducted by^th^

■ - also undertaken by the Directorate i

Brain-Drain

was

of brain-drain’ to provide a reasonably . “^“S problem 
dimensions of the problem and to advk ® *e
^ures necessary to keep the position hi . °° long-term mea- 
set up in October 1967 Tw review wasGroup of which one Z assS^^d? :r I

>o ..A.M.R. The « »“ «■»'

<fesigned
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” L,».o4 Ma, o. id»^as .or»
ficance for scientific and economic growth. The stuay

progress.
examinesecond study entrusted to lAMR seeks to

issued dunng six years, 
This identi- 

A ruailing

8.12. The

'giSlr?="3S=
is in progress.

Indian Scientists and TechnologistsPool o£ In*
8 13 The Pool of Indian Scientists 

1959-69 as many as ^^398 applic^ts
whom 6805 were_ selected to e securing em-
upto 31st December, 19 > returned to foreign countries.

in fl.. “nrSnSnSed a««»y.In 150 cases appointments Jad p^j
m°?So'nded to Universities, scientific and teehmcal 

histimtions. National LaboratMies,^ow^ent mderta^^^

-;Shi:tS:rrrSSr?oI^c^^ secure
regular employment.

and Technolopsts, creat- 
for well qualified

are

of the Pool has shown that
8.14. A review of ^ employment in the country

the pace at ^ of en^iem and technologists
has been fairly high n have speciahsed in physical

;i£rt“
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and 11 102 medical personnel, 62 engineers

Institute of Applied Ma

and complet^‘'or^j“^^'^du^ msewch projects either continued

«o. «a,. «»-

tB S r -Personnel” iTv£r pf “"^^cs of Agricultural

fSk-wTcHH- ■
technical assistance of the Institute. ^

Of »p.oy„.„,n™ r m

look for Engineers (1969_1979)>> was pXT^

(c) .Reg^ding Health and Mbdical Manpower oo fh. u ■

npower Research

and

and



•ill
“Stoc'k 'of Pharmacists m India 1965 

A Working Paper No. 1/1968 
of the Family 

A . Working

report on the 
is under preparation,
On “The Manpower Requirements 
Plannine Programme” was published. ^
Paper-on the “Growth of Facilities for 

"Mpdical Eaucatioa” had been finalised ^
to fill gaps in information detected, a mail question 
naire survey has been undertaken.

(d) A memorandum on two studies of“gerid Man
power was published as lAMR Wor^g ^o
511967. Work on the two projects (a) Charactei sties 
of Managerial Personnel and (b) Promotional pohaw 
and procedures, on the basis of data coUected & 
selected firms in both public and private sectors, is 
proposed to be taken up.

(e) A Working Paper No. 4/1967 on
Metallurgists in 1975-76” was published 
made in this paper were finalised in the hght of the 
revised estimates of production targets for iron 
steel made by the Steering Group on Iron and Steel 
Industry for the Fourth and Fifth Plan periods, and 

the subject is under preparation.

“The Demand for 
Estimates

and

a report on
(f) Two productivity studies initiated last year^have been

in India” and Working Paper No. 19/1969 on Ag^ 
cultural Output in relation to Labour Input were pub
lished.

(g) The study of “Emigration of Indian Engineers Scientists
and P^sicians to the United States” has been . 
completed and published as lAMR Report No 
2/1968 “A Stock Study of Indian Scientists m the 
United States” and “A Stock Study of Indian 
Physicians in the United States” have been completed 

lAMR Reports No. 1/1969 andand published as 
2/1969.



ssirroS" “ ■'‘*’‘"'y^p'-^<^s^
rs ssr*Insectic£'Lt?tefe*torStoSm Hbdustan

An ia^sigmnent with HinduLn Zincifd 
m 1.969-70. been completed

con-

t.



CHAPTER IX

LEGISLATIVE AND JUDICIAL

Arrangemehts with Forei^ Governments for Examination ol 
witnesses in Crimihal matters

9 1 The Central Government have made arrangements with 
Government of the Federal Republic of Germany for takmg

the Federal Republic ofthe
the evidence of witnesses residing in 
Germany iri relation to criihinal. matters.

State BiUs and Regulations assented to by the President and 
for which President’s instrat^pns under ArticleOrdinances 

213(1) 9« ttie Constitution were given
accorded to 100 Bills9.2. The assent of the President 

passed by the State Legislatures and four Regulations made by 
Governors. Instructions of the President under the proviso to 
Article 213(1) of the Constitution were also given lor tlie 
promulgation of 42 Ordinances by the Governors.

was

Supreme Court and High Courts
9 3 During 1969-70 the working strength of the Supreme 

Court has been increased from 11 to 12 Judges including the 
Chief Justice of India. Since 1968-69 the strength of Judges m 
some of the High Courts has been further augmented to cope 
with the Institutions. One post of permanent Judge m the 
Assam and Nagaland High Court and two posts of 
Judge in the Madras High Court have been created. One post 
of Additional Judge in the Orissa High Court has been converted 

permanent Judge. One post of Additional Judge each for
and Patna High Court has beeninto

Andhra Pradesh High Court 
created.

113
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Wigh Courts and to, suggest remedial measures.

tom fe. 'SoM ° n'""

. .ion’ s S'v “a“ “5? “ii" (““i"'
earned by Judges of High Courts”'""^® of leave
Supreme Court, which was int^ such on appointment to the
November, 1968 is still nenr)- Sabha on 25th^08, rs sbll pendmg consideration in that House.
Mercy Petitions

sentence of deat^ fronTT't^ f received from convicts under 
1969. ThtpreSenrw^if 1^69 to 31st December
of all the 7 ,.r- ^ pleased to commute the death

P isoners to one of imprisonment for life.

India

9.5. The Delhi High Court 
raise the

came into

sentence

Notaries Act, 1952
9.8. At present there are 365 

as against 351 Notaries during Notaries practising in India 
the last year.

•)

f



. CHAPTER X 

OTHER MATTERS 

Section A

Uni<m Official Languages
the Constitution, Hindi, in;10.1. Under article 343 of 

Devnagari script, became the official language of the Union with 
effect from 26th January, j 1965. By enacting the Official 
Languages Act, 1963, Parliament has provided for fte con
tinued use of the English language, in addition to Hindi, for all 

of the Union for which it was being usedthe official purposes 
immediately before 26th January, 1965; and for the transaction 
of business in Parhament. Subsequenfly, the Official Languages 
(Amendment) Act, 1967, gave a statutory shape to the assurances 
given to the non-Hindi speaking people by the two late Prime 
Ministers, that use of English as an associate official language 
of the Union would continue for as long as the non-Hindi speaking 
States desired it. Further, it makes the use of Hindi and English 
obligatory for certain specified official purposes. It also provides 
for the use of the English language in communications be^een

Governments and a non-Hindi
Hindi.the Central Government/State

speaking State until the latter chooses to correspond m 
While either Hindi or English may be used for the official pur
poses of the Union, translation of Hindi/English notes/Com- 
munications would be made available to employees until they 
obtain a working knowledge of Hindi.

10.2. Detailed administrative instructions for the implemen
tation of the various provisions of the Official Languages 
(Amendment) Act were issued on 6th July, 1968. These proinde 
inter alia that while the Central Government employees are free 
to choose the medium in which they would prefer to transart 
racial business, untU they'obtain working knowledge of Hindi

115
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an English translation of communications and drafts would 
♦tinue to be made available con-
, , . them. These instructions have
-been supplemented from time to time with the issue of further 
instructions by the Ministry of Home Affairs, 
important ones are:__ The more

encouraging the members of the 
staff to use Hindi m their official work, it has been suggested 
to the senior officers who know Hindi that they might make a 
beginning in a sraaU way in the use of Hindi in their notes. For 
this purpose, a list of short phrases in English and Hindi 
.^oriy used was circulated in the Ministry of Home Affairs. 
'Other Mimstnes/Departments have also been requested 
Similar instructions. to issue

10.4. (11) To ensure that all general orders are issued 
^multaneously in both Hindi and English, all Ministries/ 
Departments have been advised to entrust the Deputy Secretary 
ncharge of Administration with the responsibility to ensure that 

in cases where any general order is received for cyclostyling only 
■in English this should be returned to the concerned Section with 
the remark that it should be sent along with its Hindi version.

10.5. (in) All the Ministries/Departments were requested to 
take steps to encourage the despatch clerks to write addresses 

envelopes m Hindi in resj>ect of those communications which 
meant for delivery in Delhi/Himachal Pradesh and in the 

Hindi-speaking States.

on
are

„. f’'') Arrangements .are being made to get translated in
Hindi all forms of contracts, agreements, licences, permits, 
notices and forms of tender used by the Ministries/Departments 
and by their attached and subordinate offices located in Hindi- 
speaking areas. It has been decided in consultation with the 
Ministry of Law that the Hindi translation of licences and 
I^rmits etc. which form part of statutes etc. will be provided by 
the Official Languages (Legislative Commission). The Commis- 
Sion will also firovide Hindi translation of standard forms of con

tracts and agreements. The Hindi translation of other such



done by the concerned Ministry/documents will have to be 
Department.

£r‘o ~"fr.,inrrb. d..e.ed ..^ly»

"yjr 3 r^r.r.s.“es=s7'
Departments by the end of the current year.

the

10 8 (Vi) Quarterly Progress “nti0u% to
received in the Ministry where these are scrutinised and aMentio 
of the Ministries/Departments is drawn to 
further implementation of the Government order 
is reauired With effect from 1st January, 1970, these quarterly 
progress reports are required to be submitted by all the attach^ 
offices and offices of the Head of Departments located m Hindi 
Sing areas to administrative Ministries/Departments con- 
Srwhere these would be scrutinised and action ffifen m 
remove the deficiencies noticed in the implementation of ffie 
Official Languages Act and the various admmistrabve instruc
tions issued in that behalf. In order to o'f
tionrof the orders issued from time to time by the^mstry oi 
Home Affairs regarding the use of Hindi for Union Official our-

all the Ministries/Departments of the Government of 
•advised to set up Official Languages Implemen-

tnC

poses,
India have been , i. ,n
tation Committees. Such a Committee has been set up in
Ministry of Home Affairs.

10 9 (vii) Ail the Ministries/Departments _
of Ministries/Departments and designa- 

be used in notes and

have been

advised that Hindi names 
tions of officers working therein may
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Snige or nof

r£r" i"
». o«e:.,

10.11. Progress i 
would be pr,n, . i" “®‘“g “‘I drafting

apparent from the following; ®
(i) Hindi has begun to be used

drafting in 186 Sections of vanCs^inisbies/Dfpafr 
nients.

„,. . ,. Hindi communications to
winch replies were sent, 97 per cent were replied to in

(d) Out of the total number

(m) In regard to the use of both English and Hindi 
langu^es for specified documents, there has been 
siderable improvement in 
administrative

con-
so far as resolutions and 

reports and other documents of non- 
statutoiy nature are concerned. In regard to the issue 
of statutory documents both in Hindi and English 
simultaneously efforts are being made to strengthen the . 
translation arrangements in the Official Language 
(Legislative) Commission. The question of auement- 
mg the arrangements in the Central Hindi Directorate 
tor translation of non-statoury manuals and procedural 
literature is also under active consideration.

/
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The Rajya Sabha Secretariat have issued instruction 
official document forwarded to them for being laid

10.12.
that every---- , ,

the Table of the House should be in both the languages. 
The Department of Parliament Affairs have also issued similar 
instructions to the effect that for laying on the Table of both the 
Houses of Parliament any document relating to fulfilment of an 
assurance should be sent to them in both Hindi and Engash 
lancuaae irrespective of the fact whether the origmal question was 
m Hin'di or English. The Lok Sabha Secretariat have been 

similar instruction on the line of those issued

on

requested to issue 
by the Rajya Sabha Secretariat.

10.13. (iv) Efforts are also being made to ensure that all 
notifications and statutory rules and orders etc. sent for Publica
tion in the Gazette of India are published in both English and 
Hindi simultaneously. The Ministry of Law are taking necessary 
action to strengthen the translation arrangements m the Official 
Lan>^uage (Legislative) Commission and the Department of 
Works Housing and Urban Development are takmg necessary 
action to expand the Hindi printing capacity. It is exp^t^ that 

ill be completed by 1st April, 1970. There- 
advise the Chief Controller of Printing 

instructions to the Government

these arrangemeijls w 
after it is proposed to
and Stationery to issue necessary ...............
of India Presses not to accept any material for publication in the
Gazette of India in English only.

10.14. Section 6 of the Official Languges Act, 1963, provides 
that where the Legislature of a State has prescribed any language 
other than Hindi for use in Acts passed by the Legislature of the 
State or in Ordinances promulgated by the Governor of a State, 
a translation of the same in Hindi, in addition to a translation 
thereof in the English language as required by clause (3) of the 
article 348 of the Constitution, may be published on or after the 
appointed day under the authority of the Governor of the State 
in the Official Gazette of that State and in such a case the 
translation in Hindi of any such Act or Ordinance shall be 
deemed to be the authoritative text thereof in the Hindi Langua<^e^ 
This Section was brought into force with effect from the 19th
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day th “ \ *e appointed
to LtiTr'"' ‘“!,“ BiUs,HoL of t?? «>““dments thereto to be moved in either
oI the accompanied by a translation
as also oTn.\ “ ® enforcing this Section,

also of makmg necessary arrangements therefor has been 
under active consideration of Government. It has nmv £n 
decided to informally enforce this Section from 1970 Budget 
Session of Parliament. After the Budget' Session i over the 

P sition in regard .to the operation of the arrangements will fee 
reviewed to sort out the difficulties and to take remfdiffi

a view to ensure that when' later on this Section 
IS formally enforced its requirements a're complied with.

10.15. In accordance with the 
article 348 of the Constitution, 
accorded to the

measures with

provisions of clause (2) of 
the .President’s consent was

. . proposal of the Governor of Uttar Pradesh for
affidavits to be filed and in st.te-

ZT. r Books for
proceedings before the High Court of, judicature
subject to the following conditions :__

(1) affidavits statements and documents in Hindi 
should specifically be ordered to be translated into 
linglish if a Bench so desired; and

(2) If any extract from pleadings, statements and documents 
etc. in Hindi is included in judgement, 
translation thereof should immediately follbw.

purposes has been per

like, they can continue to use English in this regard.
10.16. The use of Hindi and 

permitted for

use m 
at Allahabad,

an English'

regional languages had been • 
wo subjects viz., aT) Essay and (2) General
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Knowledge, at the combined competitive exammations for aU 
India and Higher Central Services held in 1969. The extension 

option to further subjects will be considered in due course
of the Unoin Public Serviceof the

languages as alternative media in the examinations held tor 
recruitment to subordinate services and posts made at local/ 
regional level and for departmental examinations of a quali
fying nature is under consideration separately.

10 17 For the formulation and implementation of the 
various programmes regarding use of Hindi for various official 
purposes of the Union, advice of the Hindi Adviser is obtamed 
to as large an extent as possible- During the year 9 meeting 
were held under his Chairmanship particularly to resolve issues 

■ of inter-Ministerial interests.
10 18 Para 1 of the Government Resolution on language

in December, 
intensive and

policy adopted by both the Houses of Parlia^nt 
1967, enjoins on Government to prepare a more 
comprehensive programme for accelerating the spread and deve
lopment of Hindi and its progressive use for various official 
purposes of the Union. An Annual Assessment Reporl giving 
details of the measures taken and the progress achieved has also 
to be submitted to Parliament. The First Annual Assessment 
Report was laid on the Table of both the Houses of Parliament 

29th August, 1969.

r

■on
Commissioner for Linguistic Minorities

10.19. The Ninth and Tenth Reports of the Commissioner 
for Linsuistic Minorities for the period 1st July, 1966 to 30th 
June, 1967, and 1st July, 1967 to 30th June, 1968, were laid 

Table of the Rajya Sabha and Lok Sabha on 13th and
The Eleventh Report of theon the

■8th August, 1969 respectively.
Commissioner for the period from 1st July. 1968 to 30th June, 

also been received and is under print. This will be 
the Table of both the Houses of Parliament in due

1969 has 
placed on 
course.
263 M of H.A.—9.
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Hindi Teaching Scheme for the Central
Government Employees.

mo,y tor Coo„i Go, 
man 45 years on 1st January 1961 
Cass III, those in industrial 
charged staff.

introduced wkh'ftreMitSnt0“The Official LmT""* '' 
1963 and its amending Act 1967 it I Lf Wes Act,

in that language Hindi is th, k • ^employees to lorkii HnJ T '”®, ®

.h””;:?r;? wti

were aged less, 
except employees below 

establishments and the work-

one

a,,s L bS j,:T"”i“r 

'7"'-''» .IS”.
yotTo

-e...-...0H£i~rr“ssx

were 
over 13,000'

run by 
enrolment in Hindi'
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,than 22,000 employees weie 

than halfs^commencing from July, 1969 
.enrolled for receiving training

Staent
acccount of which employees

it is

more
in Hindi. , Thus more

fixed for 
' classes.

to the-inadequacy of 
ments l
.-could not be released -iTaiess-?i=.K
;its working in the main Ministries/^— 
enrolled in the session commencing from August, 1969.^ ,
rS aerks/Typists and 877 Stenographers/Stenoqyp^

however, been enrolled in the said ~
-of Hindi Typewriting and Hindi Stenography in the country.

10 24 During the current year 15 new Hindi Teaching

snr.: srriers.;..

of Government of India on
“ “ytaHindi

■not been 
‘dosed.

10.25. For facility of the Ministries/Departmen s of Govern
■ment of India, 3 new centres of Hindi Typewnhng/Hmd Steno 
graphy were opened at convenient places in New De ^

the session ended in July, 1969, 10,164 candidates 
and Pragya examinations, ana 

candidates took the Hindi
10.26. In

appeared in Prabodh, Praveen
TyplJhtog'and HtadTStenography examinations and 7^94 cand^ 
.SrpaS. The results of the examinations for the session 

sending December, 1969 are awaited.
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10.27. In the examinations held in June/July 1968 and
S ™P'»yeJp3to

tions).
919*

Stenography examina-

10.28.pirP hp- Schemes of incentives which are already in force

passing Hindi Examinations meritoriously, powers have been-
delegated to the Ministries/Departments of Government of India..

for passing Hindfw examinations has^been\bera-
foUow“ of marks obrntoed L ^

Hindi
Typewriting Hindi

Stenography

Cash prize of Rs. 300/- each . for securing 97% or
more marks. for securing 95% or 

more marks.
for securing 950/0 or for securine 02V nr- 
more marks but less - ^ °
than 97% marks.

Cash prize of Rs. 200/- each

more marks butless> 
than 95% marks.

for securing 88% or 
more marks but less^ 
than 92% marks.

Cash prize of Rs. 100/-each . for securing 90% or
more marks but less 
than 95% marks

the L'd ■ a^'ards forti u- .S “'f Stenographers/Steno-typists who pass
Stenography examinations by their own efforts has been sanctioned. The increased rates aJ-~

Hindi Typewriting Rs. 15Q
Hindi Stenography

The employees who pass the Hindi Typewriting/Hindi Steno
grapl^y examinations from January 1970 to January 1973 will be- 
ehgible for these awards. These lumpsum award^ Le in addi- 
fion to other incentives already in force.

Rs. 300

i
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A proposal for allowing incentives to operational staff
and staff posted at places having no Hindi TeachmsCentte^
under the Hindi Teaching Scheme who pass the Hindi examina 
tions of the voluntary Hindi Organisations, standards of

recognised by the Government of India 
Youth Services) as equal

10.31.

which have been
(Ministry of Education . -j
to Hindi standard of Matriculation or higher, is under considera-

and

tion.

officers on an experimental basis at Delhi through the Kendriya 
Hindi Sansthan, Agra, is under consideration.

10 33. For facility of the staff using Hindi for their officml 
work, it has been decided to open workshops in a few Ministries 
to start with, namely, Ministries of Home Affairs, Extern 
Affairs, Education and Youth Services, Information and Broad
casting, Railways and Posts and Telegraphs Department.

Regional Office has been-opened at Hyderabad 
the existing Regional Offices at Delhi, Bombay,

10.34. A new 
in addition to i 
Madras and Calcutta.

and so far10.35. The Scheme has been making progress 
2 34,041 employees have passed one or more prescribed Hindi/ 
Hini Typewriting/Hindi Stenography examinations.

Hindi Salahkar Samiti
10.36. 3 meetings of the Samiti were held during the current

year.

Kendriya Hindi Samiti
10.37. The Samiti has met four times so far. A meeting 

of the Samiti in the current year was held on 18-2-70.

Co-Ordination Committee of Joint Secretaries
10.38. Five meetings of the Committee were held during the 

current year.
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Section B

PUBLIC GRIEVANCES
10.39.P i> passed the Lokpal and Lokayuktas

Bill 1969 on August 20, 1969. The BOl is now pending before 
me Rajya Sabha. It is expected that the BiU will be passed by 
me Kajya Sabha in its ensuing Session. The work of Public 
Grievances at present handled by the Public Grievances Section 

II be transferred to the new institution of the Lokpal and 
okayuktas The Public Grievances Section is pursuin? the 

^estiou of strengthening the grievances machinerv in various 
Mmistries/Departments/Offices including Public Sector Under
takings of the Government of India. The Ministries etc. have
been advised that special eBorts should be made for handling pub
ic grievances work in such a manner as to prevent the cause 

tor grievances and to provide quick and eflective 
such grievances as do arise.
-made to them:—

redress for 
The following suggestions have been

(i) Letters from citizens should be acknowledged. Deci- 
dousl °° representatives shodld be taken expedi-

<ii) In the cases of repeated representations from- the citi
zens who are not satisfied with the decisions of the 
lower authority, the higher authority should carefully 
decide their cases and communicate the decisions to the 
aggrieved person.

<iii) The complaints officers -appointed in each Ministry 
should inspect the complaints cells set up in the Minis
try and Its attached and subordinate offices periodically 
with a view to bringing about improvements in their 
working.

10-40. The Ministries have also 
brochures, pamphlets been requested to publish 

or press notes etc. specifying the policy 
and procedure that they pursue together with names of Comp
laints Officers or the authorities be approached by a common man
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The total number of com-for seeking redress of his grievances.
plaints as reported by the various Ministries/Departments and^ 
Offices during the years 1968 and 1969 ending 30th June 1969 
was 4 40,035. 53 per cent of the complaints related to delays.
The total number of complaints received in the Public Qrievan- 
ces Section of this Ministry during the years 1966-1969 upto 
31st December, 1969) was 3901 out of which 1027 complaints

outside the jurisdiction of the Commissioner for Pubho - 
Grievances. Out of 2214 complaints disposed of by the Ptnbhc 
Grievances Section, grievances in respect of 492 complamts were 
redressed. The percentage works out to a little over 22 per 
cent In almost all these cases, the complainants had faded to^ 
obtain redress by approach to the departmental authorities in the- 
normal course. 660 complaints are still in the process of corres
pondence with the Ministries/Departments/Offices concerned.

were

Section—C

1961 Census
10.41. Publication Programme.—A majority of the pending- 

1961 Census publications have been printed off.

10.42. Atlas Project.—The printing of the Union Atlas is in> 
its final stage and is expected to be published by March, 1970.

10.43- Mechanical Tabulation During the year
electronic data processing system was mainly engaged in proces
sing data thrown up in 1st 2nd pretest of the 1971 Census 
Schedules and conducting trials for the sampling procedure to - 
be adopted for 1970-71 Censuses- For these sttudies various- 
cross tabulations with different sampling designs were made on 
computer. Experiments were conducted by using magnetic 
tapes to estimate the time constraints and to provide On the job 
training to programming and operational staff in the Organisa
tion. Besides, the system had been utilised for processing pro
jects relating to Vital Statistics and Social Studies as part of: 
Inter-census programme. /

the
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10.44. During the 1961 Census^ - mechanical processing of the
Census data was introduced, to a very limited extent. Based on 
the success of the maiden venture and to strengthen the EDP

^ processing of -
!o; i^J/ proposed to acquire'more sophisti
cated Electronic Data Processing equipment viz. IBM 1401 with
16 K Memory and 8 tape drives. Coding and Punching Cells will 
be established at the State Headquarters early in 1970 for the 
processing of the Household data and the data contained in the 
Estabhshnient Schedule. It also proposed to acquire punch- 
mg equipment partly by hire and partly by outright purchaSe. 
■Orders for these have already been placed on the firms.

10.45. Language Survey.—During the period under review 
the language Division concentrated on two specific objects, viz., 
(A) continuation of survey in special language areas and on 
motheitongues which were unclassified in 1961 Census and (B) 
studies, and preparation for the forthcoming Census in respect
of language questions in the schedules and language tabulation 
etc.

Following projects were undertaken:—

(1) Report on Konkani Survey in Maharashtra was made 
ready.

(2) Preliminary investigations on Konkani of Mysore were 
undertaken and preliminary report on the same was 
made ready.

(3) In Dadra and Nagar Haveli preliminary investigations 
on Varli Language were done.

(4) The project for oauntry-wide studies on survey on un
classified mofhertongues (1961 Census) in all the 
States and Union Territories was given a start.

(5) Report on the project of Lambadi/Banjari language 
investigation was completed.

(6) Preliminary investigations were also completed on 
Korava msthertongue in the State of Tamil Nadu.
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Halbi language of 
being taken

(7) Comprehensive investigations oh 
Bastar District of Madhya Pradesh 
up.

(8) “Monograph on the Inquiries into the spoken lan^ages
of India from early times to Census of India 1901 . 

brought out in November, 1969.

(9) Publication of skeleton grammers 
of India made further progress.

(10) Further comprehensive investigations on Kuki and 
Manipuri languages of Manipur are being continued.

(11) Preliminary studies on the border languages of India 
were completed and a booklet containing the studies
was prepared.

are

was
major languageson

Social Studies:—
10 46 Like the intensive village studies taken up

i. i. proposed .oalised.
towns

at ■ the 
of 200)

1961
towns at the 1971 Census. „ , . . f,,,

pilot Project information has been collected for four
taken up for intensive study.
As a

10 47. Three craft surveys have been completed. Directory 
covering six crafts has been finalised.of craft census

10 48 At the 1971 Census, it is proposed to publish village 

finalised and are being canvassed m the-
respect of every village 
Directories have been 
field.

10 49. Vital Stathtics.—Tht Registration of Births and 
Deaths Act, 1969 which provides for compulsory Registration of 
Births and Deaths throughout the country has been passed. 
Preparatory steps such , as appointment of Chief Registrars for 
mulation .of State Rules etc. have been taken up by the States..

M of H.A'»—10.
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Ll aTlJ r ^ ^970 in all tte
Sths li he” Registration of Births and
fexcent M ^ L" °f ^11 the States
(except Madhya Pradesh) and Union Territories
Manipur. In Madhya Pradesh the
1st January, 1970. In urban

of Delhi and 
work has oommenced from 
the scheme has been inrz.”,*"»«««. -

Registration Scheme, intended mainly to 
the Stes.'”'' satisfactory progress in all

..a^tfL'7S”.:r£re: it
rdTrl Chiefunder the Act ,s being convened in the first week of Febrnary,

’■"^31 areas of Madhya Pradesh Himachal Pradesh, N.E.F.A. Goa, Daman and Diu
THm”^ “p^PPP” areas of Himachal Pradesh,’
Tripura and Goa, Daman and Diu will be finalised and started 
»„ 1970. I, ,i„ b, co„,i„M fcbg i

and will be lextended to other areas if need arises.
laSS. Demography and Training Vnit.-Tht Demography 

and Traimng Unit was established in March, 1969. This Uifit 
IS responsible or Population Projections, Construction pf 
age Tables and Life Tables, Sample Census with the related 
Su^ey of under-registration of vital events, preparation of 
briefs for national and international Conferences and Com
mittees, traimng and sampling programmes for the 1971 Cen

.01 “

of rural urban projections as weU as labour-force projections 
Annual estimates for the period 1951—1981 have also been 
worked out.

1970.

'I'

r

sus.
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10.55. The results of the Special Population Survey of 39 
conducted at the instance of the Finance Ministry wereitowns, 

finalised.

Since the demands on the10.56 Training Programme.
Census Organisation for Census and Population data had in
creased over the years’ seminars on Demo^aphy, Statistics and 

San:ipling were organised to enable the officers to equip them
selves with the basic technical knowledge in these fields. ^ Three 
Seminars were held during the year to cater to the requirements 
of officers from the Directors of Census Operations down to the 
level of Tabulation Officers. These Seminars were conducted 
in the form of discussion group jvith emphasis on practical 
applications. The Census Schedule (1971 Cbnsus) and instruc
tions were the subject of intensive stjudy in these Seminars with 

to achieving uniformity in the application of ffie relateda view
concepts and definitions in the various states.

10.57- One Officer -of the Registrar General’s Office and 
three Officers each belonging to Assam, Orissa and Uttar Pradesh 

presently undergoing training in United States at the Bureau 
of Census In addition, several Officers of this Organisation are 
currently under :training at the Demographic Training and Re
search Centre, Borhbay, and Indian Statistical Institute, Calcutta.

10.58. During 19'69, the following Officers were sent abroad 
for tbe 'purpose indicated against each:—

10.59- The Central Tabulation Officer, was deputed fpr 
■ ing in ‘New Florencia Workshop’ on 1970 Population and Hous

ing Census Planning’ at U.S. Bureau of Census, Washington, 
Indo-U.S.A. Technical Co-operation Scheme F.Y. 1969.

10.60. The Assistant Registrar General (Demographic & 
Training) was deputed to Bangkok to attend the ECAFE 
working Group on Projections of Population of Sub-Natioiial 
Areas.

are

under
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iq.61. TheDuputy Registrar General (Census) and the As- 
«stant Registrar General (Data Processing) were deputed to. 
West Germany to attend a seminar on Papulation Statistics and 
the use of Computer with special reference to Population Cen-
sus.

a Senior Rerearcli 
^ , to attend the General Confer-

ence of the International Union ^or the Scientific 
Population.

10.62. The Registrar General, India, and 
Officer were deputed to London

Study of

10.63. The Registrar General, India, also 
Session of the U.N. Population Commission held 
from 3rd to 14th November, 1969. 
first Vice-Chairman of the Session.

attended the 15tb 
at Geneva 

He was elected as the

10.64. Two Officers of this Office, are presently in U.S.S.R. 
under Indo-Soviet Cultural Exchange Programme.

10.65. 1971 Census—Tho year 1969 was a period of consi- 
derable activity m making preparations for the 1971 Census 
ot India and the building up of the Census Organisation. Direc- 
tors of Census Operations were appointed in each of the States 
and Umon Territories. In each State, Regional Deputy Direc
ts were also appointed and some staflF was given to District 
^cers to assist in making preparations for Census operations. 
Draft Census Schedules tentatively finalised in consultation with 
ffie users of Census data and experts were, discussed in the first

the pectors of Census Operations held in May, 
1969 m New Delhi. The Schedules were finalised after final 

' with the Planning Commission and Ministries. The
Schedu es finally adopted are:-(i) Houselist (ii) Establishment 
Schedule (lii) Individual Slip (iv) Population Record The 
Tabulation Plan of the 1971 Census has also been finalised in 
consultation with the users and experts.

10.66. The pre-requisite of Census taking is numbering of 
buildmgs and Census Houses in the entire country and listing 
them. Most of the States would be completing these Opera- 
tions by February-March, 1970.

r
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the House numbering and10.67. The main Schedules of languages

Houselisting Operations have been printed m
•Centrally and distributed to ® i.i million Ins-
The number of Schedules pnnted rs 19 for the

Union Territories. These are expected to be pnntea 
'September, 1970.

I

i
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